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West of Sk.yline Blvd .• south of Fort Funston, in the 
City and County of San Francisco, APN 7284-7. 

Develop portions of two holes of a golf course by: 
(1) clearing and grubbing vegetation from an 
approximately 4.1-acre area; (2) grading a total of 
approximately 1,750 cubic yards of material, including 
875 cubic yards of cut and 875 cubic yards of fill; 
(3) installing irrigation and erosion control 
improvements; (4) landscaping the tees and greens with 
turf and the fairways with native vegetation; 
(5) granting to the· National Park. Service a permanent 
31-acre public access easement for the benefit of the 
general public connecting Thornton State Beach with 
the Fort Funston area of the Golden Gate National 
Recreation area; and (6) installing a landscaped 
buffer between the golf holes and the public access 
easement area. The development is part of a larger 
project that extends into San Mateo County outside of 
the Commission's retained jurisdiction involving the 
development of a total of six golf holes between 
Thornton State Beach and Fort Funston. 

April 10. 1996 

Approval with Conditions 

Chairman Williams and Commissioners Aerias, Calcagno, 
Doo, Flemming, Giacomini, Karas, Rick., Rynerson, 
Staffel, and Wan. 
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LOCAL APPROVALS RECEIVED: San Francisco Grading Permit No. 774958. issued 
August 15, 1995. 

(The portion of the larger project outside of the 
CO..ission•s retained jurisdiction was granted 
the following approvals by San Mateo County in 
May of 1994: (1) Coastal Development Permit No. 
93-0009; (2) Use Permit No. 93-0009; and Grading 
Permit No. 93-0043. 

OTHER APPROVALS REQUIRED: None. 

SUBSTANTIVE FILE DOCUMENTS: (1) Coastal Develoaent Permit No. 1-93-37; (2) 
Lake Merced Hater Resources Planning Study, SF 
Hater Dept •• dated May, 1993;_ and (3) the 
following aerial photographs: (a) CA Dept. of 
Navigation & Ocean Development vertical aerial 
photograph, Frame 211, dated May 21, 1970, (b) CA 
Dept. of Navigation & Ocean Development vertical 
aerial photograph, Fra.e 254, dated March 13, 
1978, (c) CA Dept. of Boating and Waterways 
vertical aerial photograph, Frame 346, dated 
March 17, 1986, (d) CA Dept. of Boating and 
Waterways vertical aerial photograph, Frame 14, 
dated June 9, 1993. 

·sTAFF NOTES 

1 . Procedure REVISE ALL THIS SECTION ACCORDING TO OLYMPIC CLUB 

The Commission held a public hearing and acted on this project at the meeting 
of April 10, 1996 in Canael. The day before the meeting, the applicant 
amended its application to include a mitigation proposal to address the 
impacts of the project on the local aquifer and water levels at nearby Lake 
Merced. The proposal provides for conversion from the use of groundwater for 
irrigating all of its golf course lands in the area to the use of reclaimed 
wastewater. The wastewater would be provided by the City of Daly City at such 
time as Daly City upgrades its sewage treatlent facilities to provide tertiary 
treated wastewater. The proposal als~ provides for the applicant to pay the 
San Francisco Hater Department to partially recharge Lake Merced with fresh 
water obtained from MUnicipal surface water supplies during the interim period 
before tertiary treated wastewater is available from Daly Ctty. At the 
hearing. staff recommended that the Commission change the terms of proposed 
Special Condition No. 4, wh1ch previously would have banned the use of 
groundwater for irrigating the two proposed golf holes within the Commission's 
jurisdiction, to require impleMentation of the applicant's proposal. The 
Commission approved this change to the reca~mendation. As the applicant 
amended the project description after mailing of the written 
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recommendation and as the Commission's action on the application differed from 
the written staff recommendation prepared prior to the hearing, the following 
revised findings have been prepared for the Commission•s consideration as the 
needed findings to support its action. 

The Commission will hold a public hearing and vote on the revised findings at 
its July 10, 1996 meeting. The purpose of the hearing is to consider the 
adequacy of the revised findings in supporting the Commission•s previous 
action rather than to reconsider the merits of the project or the 
appropriateness of the adopted conditions. Public testimony will be limited 
accordingly. 

2. Standard of Review 

The proposed project is located within the City and County of San Francisco. 
The San Francisco Local Coastal Program (LCP> was submitted to the Commission 
for certification in 1981. The Commission eventually certified the LCP, but 
because on issue over whether the Olympic Club property should be zoned for 
future use as either residential or open space use in the event the Club ever 
ceases operations was not resolved, the segment of the LCP covering the 
Olympic Club property within San Francisco was not certified. Therefore, the 
project site is within an area of deferred certification and the standard of 
review that the Commission applied to the project was the Coastal Act. 

3. SUPPlemental Exhibit packets Availab}t Upon Regugst 
• 

In addition to the exhibits attached to this staff report as Exhibits 1 
through 13, the report includes two separate supplemental exhibits packets 
containing a total of approximately 150 pages of exhibits. Supplemental 
Exhibits Packet No.1, "Public Access Information," contains information 
provided by the Olympic Club relative to public access use of the project site 
<Exhibit A> as well as letters _sent to the Commhsi.on by members of the public 
concerning public access use of the site <Exhibit B). Supplemental Exhibits 
Packet No. 2, 11Hater Use Information and Other Correspondence:• contains 
information and letters provided by the Olympic Club, the San Francisco Public 
Utilities Commission, and the Committee to Save Lake Merced concerning the use 
of pumped ground water to irrigate the proposed golf holes <Exhibits C-E). 
Packet No. 2 also includes other correspondence received from the public that 
does not specifically address public access use of the project site 
(Exhibit F). All Commissioners and Alternates and certain individuals were 
mailed copies of both packets prior to the April 10, 1996 hearing. To save 
paper and mailing costs, copies of the packets have not been mailed again with 
this recommendation on revised findings. Anyone wishing to receive copies of 
one or both of the packets may request them by calling the clerical staff of 
the North Coast Area office of the Coastal Commission at (415)904-5260. 
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SJAFF RECQMHENDATIQN: 

The staff recommends that the Commission adopt the revised findings in Section 
IV below in support of the Commission•s action on April 10, 1996, approving 
the project with conditions. For reference, the adopted resolution of 
approval and special conditions precede the proposed revised findings. 

I. Aooroyal with Qonditions. 

The Commission hereby grants a permit, subject to the conditions below, for 
the proposed development on the grounds that the development will be in 
conformity with the provisions of Chapter 3 of the California Coastal Act of 
1976, will not prejudice the ability of the City and County of San Francisco 
to prepare and implement a Local Coastal Program conforming to the provisions 
of Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act, is located between the sea and the first 
public road nearest the shoreline and 1s in conformance wi.th the public access 
and public recreation policies of Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act, and will not 
have any significant adverse impacts on the environment within the meaning of 
the California Environmental Quality Act. 

II. Standard Qonditions. See attached. 

III. Soecial Conditions 

1. Grant of Lateral public Access Easement • 

PRIOR TO ISSUANCE of the coastal development permit, the applicant shall 
submit to the Executive Director for review and approval evidence· that the 
proposed 31-acre Grant to the National Park Service of a .permanent public 
access easement connecting Thornton State Beach with the fort funston area of 
the Golden Gate National Recreation Area has been executed and recorded in 
accordance with the terms of the project. description as proposed by the 
applicant. The easement area consists of the portions of San Francisco APN 
7284-7 and San Mateo County APNs 002-011-020, 030, 090, and 100 that extend 
west from the proposed golf holes to the ocean and which is described 
specifically in the legal description on file at the CO..ission•s office and 
shown in Exhibit A (pages 17-19), of the Commission staff report prepared for 
Permit Application No. 1-95-62. 

2. Recordation of Fyture Development Deed Restriction 

PRIOR TO ISSUANCE of the coastal development permit, the applicant shall 
record a deed restriction, in a form and content approved by the Executive 
Director of the Commission, providing that no development, as defined in 
section 30106 of the Coastal Act, shall occur in the project area, except as 
authorized by a future coastal development permit and as otherwise authorized 
by law. No coastal development permit exemptions as defined in section 30610 
of the Coastal Act shall apply to the area described above. This deed 
restriction shall run with the land in favor of the people of the State of 
California, binding successors and assigns of the applicant or landowner. 
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3. Golf eourse Buffer Plan 

PRIOR TO ISSUANCE OF THE PERMIT, the applicant shall submit for the review and 
approval of the Executive Director a detailed plan for the creation of a 
landscaped buffer screen between Hole 15 of the proposed golf course and the 
lateral public access easement area. The plan shall provide for the 
installation of a buffer composed of a combination of berm1ng and vegetation 
that (a) provides for a combin~ed height of the screen of 20 feet above the 
golf hole playing surface elevation or such other lower height as may be 
determined by the Executive Director, (b) provides for planting of trees along 
the screen at a density of at least 15-foot centers, and (c) utilizes native 
or non-native plant species commonly found in the area. The submitted plans 
shall include a grading plan showing the location and extent of all berming, a 
planting plan diagram, typical cross sections of the buffer screen, a plant 
list, and a narrative de$cription of the planting and maintenance techniques 
to be followed (e.g., size and depth of holes to be dug, soil amendments to be 
added, planting schedule, fertilizing schedule, irrigation method and 
schedule, etc.). 

The'planting and maintenance program shall be designed to maximize the chances 
of survival of the vegetation to be planted. The trees to be planted shall be 
planted within three months of approval of the planting plan. Planting of 
vegetation shall occur during the first rainy season following the resumption 
of construction after issuance of the permit to provide a greater likelihood 
of survival. Any planted vegetation that dies shall be replaced at a 
one-to-one or greater ratio for the life of the project. 

All development shall occur consistent with the final plans approved by the 
Executive Director. 

4. Irrigation Hater. 

a) To address concerns raised regarding the possibility of an effect on 
groundwater or Lake Merced water levels, prior to issuance of the 
permit, the applicant shall submit it to the Executive Director evidence 
of an executed agreement between applicant and Daly City regarding the 
purchase of tertiary-treated water by the applicant from Daly City for 
the applicant•s irrigation water demand as outlined in the MOU between 
the applicant and approved by the San Francisco Public Utilities 
Commission (SFPUC) on April 9, ·1996, when such water becomes available 
from Daly City. Any subsequent amendment to the above referenced 
agreement between the applicant and Daly City calling for a significant 
decrease in the use of tertiary-treated water shall be subject to the 
review and approval of the Executive Director. 

b) To address concerns raised regarding the possibility of an effect on 
groundwater on Lake Merced water levels caused by applicant•s increased 
groundwater pumping to irrigate six new holes west of Skyline Boulevard, 
applicant agrees to purchase an equivalent·amount of imported surface 
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water (plus evaporative losses) from the San Francisco Water Department 
CSFHD> to be added by the SFWD to Lake Merced in order to recharge the 
Westside Basin. Applicant shall pay for the recharge water, consistent 
with the foregoing condition, until tertiary water is available for 
applicant•s irrigation water demand. Prior to issuance of the permit, 
the applicant shall submit to the Executive Director a copy of the 
agree.ant with the SFHD relating to the purchase of recharge water as 
outlined abov~. 

I 

5. · State~ent of ~on-Discrimination 

Within six .oaths of eo.mission approval of the Coastal Development Permit, 
the applicant shall submit evidence, for the review and approval of the 
Executive Director, that the bylaws of the Olympic Club contain a membership 
policy which states that the Club will not discriminate on the basis of race, 
sex, national origin, religion, disability, or sexual orientation. This 
provision shall remain in effect for the life of the project. 

6. Public Rights. 

By acceptance of this permit, the applicant acknowledges, on behalf of The 
Olympic Club and its successors in interest, that issuance of the permit shall 
not constitute a waiver of any public rights which .ay exist on the property. 
The applicant shall also acknowledge that issuance of the permit and 
construction of the permitted development shall not be used or construed to 
interfere with any public prescriptive or public trust rights that may exist 
on the property. 

7. COndition Compliance. 

All requirements specified in the foregoing conditions that the applicant is 
required to satisfy as prerequisites to the issuance of this permit must be 
met within one year of CO..ission action on this permit application. Failure 
to comply with this requirement within the time period specified, or within 
such additional ti.a as .ay be granted by the Executive Director for good 
cause, will result in the nullification of this permit approval. 

IV. Findings and Declarations 

The Commission hereby finds and declares as follows: 

A. Site oescriotion. 

The project site is located in the southwest corner of the City and County of 
San Francisco, off of Skyline Boulevard just south of Fort Funston (see 
Exhibits 1-2). A 4.1-acre portion of the site is proposed to be developed 
with the two golf holes (see Exhibit 2). This site is part of a larger 
approximately 100-acre ocean-front. property that extends across the county 
line into San Mateo County to the Palo Mar Stables and the northern boundary 
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of Thornton State Beach, west of the intersection of Skyline Boulevard and 
John Daly Boulevard. Approximately 45 acres of the property lies within the 
Commission•s jurisdiction in San Francisco and 55 acres of the property lies 
within the coastal permit jurisdiction of San Mateo County. The ocean-front 
property is one of a number of contiguous parcels under the ownership of. the 
Olympic Club extending between the ocean and Lake Merced (east of Skyline) 
where the Club maintains several golf courses and a clubhouse facility. 

The ocean-front property varies in elevation from about 250 feet at a point 
near Skyline Boulevard to sea 1 evel. The terrai·n descends froiD the bl ufftop 
near Skyline Boulevard to the ocean in a series of cascading b'luffs or 
terraces. The proposed .golf holes are being developed on one terrace that 
descends gently in a northerly direction from the stables at an elevation of 
about 220 feet to a point just south of the Fort Funston boundary at an 
elevation of about 70 feet. A 31-acre portion of the oc~an-front property is 
proposed to be granted to. the National Park Service as a public access 
easement. The proposed 31-acre public access grant occupies most of an 
undulating lower terrace that parallels the upper terrace upon which the golf 
holes are being developed. The grant area also includes the bluff face of the 
lower terrace and the portion of the property that extends into the ocean. 

The soft sandstone bluffs have been steadily eroding at a relatively rapid 
rate. The erosion has be.en so great that most of the original 11 Pacific Links .. 
or "Cliffs Course .. that the Olympic Club built on the parce 1 in the 1920s had 
to be abandoned over the years (See Exhibit A, pages 36-43 for photos and 
other exhibits of the original golf course). The portion of the original 
course that was located where the two holes to be constructed pursuant to the 
current permit application are located was abandoned in the late 1920s. 

Development has commenced without benefit of a coastal development permit on 
the clearing and grubbing and grading for the project. Apart from the 
development that has occurred to date for the current project, the only 
apparent development of any significant size currently existing on the 
ocean-front property is an approximately 6.6-acre golfing area containing 
eight holes located on the blufftop adjacent to Skyline Boulevard in the 
northeast corner of the property <see Exhibits 2 and 3). This golfing area is 
a remnant of the original Pacific Links or Cliffs Course that remained in use 
until the early 1980s. In September of 1993, the Executive Director granted 
Administrative Permit No. 1-93-37 to the Olympic Club for renovation without 
expansion of this remnant of the original course into a 9-hole par 3 course. 
The 9th hole is located on a separate parcel on the east side of Skyline 
Boulevard. The project has been completed and the renovated 9-hole course is 
currently in use. The only other development existing on the ocean-front 
property are (a) wire fences that line Skyline Boulevard and extend down from 
the blufftop along the north and south property lines to points just east of 
the proposed grant area, and (b) a lateral public access trail constructed 
within the grant area in 1993 by the National Park Service in cooperation with 
the Olympic Club. 
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Apart from the turf for the golfing area currently in use in the northeast 
corner of the parcel, the ocean-front parcel is vegetated almost entirely with 
iceplant and other non-native plant species. Very little native vegetation 
remains. Relatively few trees and only scattered pockets of shrubbery are 
found on the portions of the parcel below the blufftop. As discussed in the 
environmentally sensitive habitat finding, a prominent drainage located 
im.ediately north of proposed hole 15 contains a concentration of shrubby 
vegetation composed entirely of non-native ornamental species such as acacia, 
eucalyptus, and myoperum. A biologist has determined that the site is not a 
wetland or riparian area. No rare and endangered species are known to exist 
anywhere on the parcel, and the parcel contains no environmentally sensitive 
habitat. 

The ocean-front property is uniquely located with respect to public 
recreational lands. It lies above and adjace~t to a sandy beach area and the 
Pacific Ocean to the west, is bounded by the Fort Funston portion of the 
Golden Gate National Recreation Area to the North, and is bounded by Thornton 
State Beach to the south. As such, the Olympic Club's ocean-front property is 
surrounded by public recreational areas on 3 of its 4 sides. 

A series of aerial photographs of the project site dating from l970 to 1993 
are shown in Exhibits 6-9. Some of the photographs show the entire Olympic 
Club parcel west of Skyline Boulevard (Exhibits 6A, 7A, 8A, and 9A). Others 
focus on the portion of the parcel within the Commission's jurisdiction in the 
City and County of San Francisco <Exhibits 6B, 7B, 8B, and 9B). Among other 
things, each aerial photograph shows an extensive network of trails between 
areas of vegetation both within the San Francisco portion of the site and the 
San Mateo County portion of the site. These photos, illustrating any change 
in the development pattern in the area, evidence that certain paths have 
remained a constant over 23 years and have been well-worn enough to be visible 
from an airplane. 

Any day of the week, and particularly on weekends, many people can be observed 
using the ocean-front parcel for walking, jogging, horseback riding, 
picnicking, nature study, paragliding, beach combing, and other public access 
uses. Hang gliders soar overhead as they fly up and down this section of the 
coast fro. their takeoff point at Fort Funston. Visitors access the area from 
the beach north and south of the parcel and from vertical trails that descend 
the bluffs from the main parking lot at Fort Funston and from the end of 
Olympic Way at the former entrance to Thornton State Beach. 

B. project Description. 

The Olympic Club proposes to rehabilitate the old Pacific Links or Cliff's 
Course go 1 f course by uti 11 zing portions of the app 11 cant's ocean-front parce 1 
to develop six (6) golf holes, two of which will be located within a 4.1-acre 
area mostly within the City and County of San Francisco, within the 
Commission's jurisdiction (see Exhibit 3). The rest of the course. will be 
located within San Mateo County. As described in the previous finding, the 
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proposed golf holes are being developed on the terrace that descends gently in 
a northerly direction from the stables to a point just south of the Fort 
Funston boundary. 

To prepare the site for the golf holes, the project involves clearing and 
grubbing vegetation, grading to make minor alterations in the landform, and 
installing erosion control devices. The 4.1-acre area to be cleared and 
grubbed is shown in the upper portion of Exhibit 4. In addition to the 
clearing and grubbing, some minor landform alteration involving the grading of 
a total of approximately 1,750 cubic yards of material is required. The 
grading includes 875 cubic yards of cut and 875 cubic yards of fill. The 
maximum cut is approximately nine feet deep, and the maximum fill is to a 
depth of approximately five feet. The areas where grading for landform 
alteration is required is shown in Exhibit 5. The erosion control measures 
include, (a) the installation of approximately 18-inch high temporary drainage 
diversion dikes around the uphill side of the tee and green areas, 
(b) installing three-foot-high silt fences composed of 11 Silt-lok11 fabric and 
hardwood stakes around the downhill side of the tees and greens, and (c) 
hydroseeding all disturbed areas with fescue binder and fertilizer. 

·As described in the application <see submittal of 2/16/96), the design of the 
golf holes recaptures the 11 11nks•• design theme of .the Olympic Club's "Pacific 
Links" course that occupied the area in the 1920•s. In keeping with the 
"links•• design style, the design plan has incorporated the natural terrain, 
elevations, and vegetative features of the site to a high degree. Each hole 
has four (4) sets of teeing areas requiring golf shots of varying degree of 
difficulty over areas to be replanted with native vegetation. As a result, 
the need for formal turf areas has been kept to a minimum. 

The two (2) holes in San Francisco are parallel par 4's. The most seaward 
hole, Hole 15, plays north. The adjacent hole to the east plays south. Both 
holes have been designed to accommodate the errant shot with emphasis on the 
slice shot to the interior of the two (2) holes. 

Prooosed Irrigation 

The project also includes the installation of an irrigation system. As 
proposed, the irrigation system would be connected to the Olympic Club's 
existing ground water wells adjacent to Lake Merced, approximately one-half 
mile east of the site (see Exhibit 0, page 8). The system would also be 
designed to accept treated wastewater. 

On April 9, 1996, the applicant amended its application to include a 
mitigation proposal to address the impacts of the project on the local aquifer 
and water levels at nearby Lake Merced. The proposal provides for conversion 
from the use of groundwater for irrigating all of its golf course lands in the 
area to the use of reclaimed wastewater. The wastewater would be provided by 
the City of Daly City at such time as Daly City upgrades its sewage treatment 
facilities to provide tertiary treated wastewater for this purpose. The 
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proposal also provides for the applicant to pay the San Francisco Hater 
Department to partially recharge Lake Merced with fresh water obtaiined from 
municipal surface water supplies during the interim period before tertiary 
treated wastewater is available from Daly City. Details of the groundwater 
usage mitigation proposal are described in Finding E of this report, entitled, 
"Hater Resources Availability and Impacts on Lake Merced," under Section d., 
"Irrigation Proposal." 

proposed public Access 

As part of the project, the applicant proposes to grant to the National Park 
Service a permanent public access easement over a 31-acre area, extending 
along the entire length of the ocean-front land owned by the Olympic Club 
between Fort Funston and Thornton State Beach (See Exhibits 3 and Exhibit A, 
pages 4-6, 11-19). Approxiutely one quarter of the ease1111nt area is within 
the portion of the project site within the C0..1ss1on's jurisdiction (i.e. the 
portions of the two holes to be built within San Francisco>, while the 
remaining three quarters of the easement area is within the portion of the 
project site within San Mateo County. 

The public access easa.ent area to be granted in perpetuity contains an 
existing trail that the Park Service and the Olympic Club previously 
cooperated to build between 1992-1994, during a period when the Olympic Club 
had previously provided the Park Service with a short term 2 year easement. 
The easement rights teiporarily granted to the Park Service have expired. The 
lateral trail extends along the lowest terrace for.ation above the beach at an 
elevations of about ranging between approximately 60 and 100 feet above sea 
level. The lateral trail connects at the north end with an existing vertical 
public access trail that descends from the bluff top at Fort Funston <see 
Exhibit 3). The lateral connects at the south end with a vertical public 
access trail at Thornton State Beach that descends from the bluff top at the 
end of Olympic Hay, a frontage road paralleling Highway 35 (Skyline 
Boulevard). This vertical trail at Thornton Beach was built by the Olympic 
Club pursuant to a special condition of per.its granted by San Mateo County to 
the Club for creation of the portion of the golf course being constructed 
within San Mateo County. The lateral trail through the Olympic Club property 
and the two verticals comprised were built to establish a seg1111nt of the Bay 
Area Ridge Trail through the area. 

As proposed by the applicant, the public access easement to be granted to the 
National Park Service in perpetuity will provide the Park Service the right to 
establish trails over the easement area for public pedestrian and equestrian 
use and the responsibility to maintain, monitor, and patrol the easement area 
(see Exhibit A, pages 4-6). The application states: 

"The pub 11 c access easement will be in a fonn acceptab 1 e to the 
Executive Director of the California Coastal Commission, will include a 
legal description of the entire property and the easement area, shall 
run with the land, and shall be recorded free of prior liens which may 
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affect the interest being conveyed. A signed and recorded copy of the 
deed of easement will be provided to the Executive Director prior to the 
issuance of the permit." 

A draft of the proposed deed.of easement document is attached as Exhibit A, 
pages 12-19. · 

The General Superi~tendent of the Golden Gate National Recreation Area has 
indicated in a tetter to the agents for the Olympic Club that the National 
Park Service wishe~ to obtain the permanent public access easement, and will 
undertake the responsibilities associated with the new easement on behalf of 
the public <See Exhibit A, pages 20 and 21). 

In a letter to Commission staff dated March 13, 1996 (Exhibit A, pages 1-7), 
the agent for. the Olympic Club states: 

The Olympic Club has made this grant of a substantial permanent public 
access easement a part of this project as a matter of consistency with 
its policy of cooperating with adjacent property owners, and to resolve 
any concerns which may exist regarding public access along the 
magnificent Ca 11 forni a coast ... 

Proposed Golf Qourse/Public Access Buffer 

To minimize conflicts between the pedestrian and equestrian uses within the 
proposed public access easement area and the proposed adjacent golf course 
hole to be constructed (Hole 15), the applicant proposes to landscape the 
border of the two areas with appropriate trees and shrubbery and berms. These 
measures are reflected in the schematic diagram attached as Exhibit A, 
page 23. As described in the application: 

''The combination of low bushes and trees, and the natural grade 
separation between the easement area and the golf hole (augmented, as 
necessary by berms) would avoid conflicts in uses between golfers and 
pedestrians and equestrians. 

Hithin thirty (30) days after issuance of the permit, the Olympic Club 
would submit a detailed .plan indicating the precise location and species 
of such plantings, and any berms which may be necessary. The Plan would 
be reviewed by, and subject to-the approval of the Executive Director. 
Installation of such plantings would commence within six (6) months 
after the issuance of the permit, and completed within nine (9) months 
after the issuance of the permit. This would allow the plantings to be 
made in the fall of 1996, so that the plants could become established 
during the winter rainy season.'' 
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C. Consistency of Proposed project Hith public Access 
policies of the COastal Act 

Coastal Act Sections 30210, 30211, 30212 and 30214 require the provision of 
maximum public access opportunities, with limited exceptions. 

Section 30210 states: 

In carrying out the requirement of Section 4 of Article X of 
tbe California Constitution, maximum access, which shall be 
conspicuously posted, and recreational opportunities shall be 
provided for all the people consistent with public safety 
needs and the need to protect public rights, rights of private 
property owners, and natural resource areas from overuse. 

Section 30211 states: 

Development shall not interfere with the public's right of 
access to the sea where acquired through use or legislative 
authorization, including, but not limited to, the use of dry 
sand and rocky coastal beaches to the first line of 
terrestrial vegetation. 

Section 30212 states: 

(a) Public access from the nearest public roadway to the 
shoreline and along the coast shall be provided in new 
development projects except where: 

(1) it is inconsistent with public safety, military 
security needs, or the protection of fragile coastal 
resources, 

(2) adequate access exists nearby, or, 

(3) agriculture would be adversely affected. Dedicated 
access way shall not be required to be opened to public 
use until a public agency or private association agrees to 
accept responsibility for maintenance and liability of the 
access way. 

Section 30214 states: 

<a> The public access policies of this article shall be 
implemented 1n a manner that takes into account the need to 
regulate the time, place, and manner of public access 
depending on the facts and circumstances in each case 
including, but not limited to, the following: 
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(1) Topographic and.geologic site characteristics. 

(2) The capacity of the site to sustain use and at what 
level of intensity. 

(3) The appropriateness of limiting public access to the 
right to pass and repass depending on such factors as the 
fragility of the natural resources in the area and the 
proximity of the access area to adjacent residential uses. 

(4) The need to provide for the management of access 
areas so as to protect the privacy of adjacent property 
owners and to protect the aesthetic values of the area by 
providing for the collection of litter. 

(b) It is the intent of the Legislature that the public 
access policies of this article be carried out in a reasonable 
manner that considers the equities and that balances the 
rights of_the individual property owner with the public's 
constitutional right of access pursuant to Section 4 of 
Article X of the california Constitution. Nothing in this 
section or any amendment thereto shall be construed as a 
limitation on the rights guaranteed to the public under 
Section 4 of Article X of the california Constitution. 

(c) In carrying out the public access policies of this 
article, the commission and any other responsible public 
agency shall consider and encourage the utilization of 
innovative access management techniques, including, but not 
limited to, agreements with private organizations which would 
minimize management costs and encourage the use of volunteer 
programs. 

To approve the proposed project,. the Commission must find the project to be 
consistent with the policies of Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act, including the 
public access policies outlined in Sections 30211, 30210, 30212 and 30214 of 
the Act listed above. The project's consistency with each of these policies 
is described below. 

1. Consistency Hith Section 30211. 

Section 30211 states, in part, that .. Development shall not interfere with the 
public's right of access to the sea where acquired through use or legislative 
authorization." Applicants for coastal development permits must demonstrate 
that their proposed developments are consistent with the Coastal Act, 
including the requirements of Section 30211. In implementing this section of 
the Act the permitting agency, either the Commission or the local government 
where there is a certified LCP, must consider whether a proposed development 
will interfere with or adversely affect an area over which the public has 
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obtained rights of access to the sea. If the agency finds that there may be 
such an interference or effect, then it also must determine whether there 1s 
substantial evidence to support the conclusion that the area has been 
impliedly dedicated to public use. Because the authority to make a final 
determination on whether such a dedication has taken place resides with the 
courts, both the Commission's Legal Division and the Attorney General's Office 
have recommended that agencies dealing with implied dedication issues should 
use the same analysis as the courts. Essentially, this requires the agencies 
to consider whether there is substantial evidence indicating that the basic 
el .. ents of an implied dedication are present. The agencies also must 
consider whether the applicant has d.-onstrated that the law prevents the area 
from being impliedly dedicated, even if the basic elements of implied 
dedication have been Met. 

A right of access through use is, essentially, an easeMent over real property 
which comes into being without the explicit consent of the owner. The 
acquisition of such an easeMent by the public is referred to as an "implied 
dedication." The doctrine of implied dedication was confirmed and explained 
by the california Supreme Court in Gion v. City of Santa Cruz (1970) 2 Ca1.3d 
29. The right acquired is also referred to as a public prescriptive easement, 
or ease .. nt by prescription. This term recognizes the fact that the use must 
continue for the length of the "prescriptive period," before an easement comes 
into being. 

The rule that an owner .ay lose rights in real property if it is used without 
consent for the prescriptive period derives fr01 coaaon law. It discourages 
uabsentee landlords" and prevents a landowner fr01 a long-delayed assertion of 
rights. The rule establishes a statute of li•itation, after which the owner 
cannot assert normal full ownership rights to ter.inate an adverse use. In 
California, the prescriptive period is five years. 

For the public to obtain an easement by way of implied dedication, it must be 
shown that: 

a. The public has used the land for a period of five years or more as 
if it were public land; 

b. Without asking for or receiving perMission fro. the owner; 
c. Hith the actual or presumed knowledge of the owner; 
d. Without significant objection or bona fide attempts by the owner to 

prevent or halt the use, and 
e. The use has been substantial, rather than mini.al. 

In general, when evaluating the conformance of a project with 30211, the 
Commission cannot determine whether public prescriptive rights actually~ 
exist; rather, that determination can only be made by a court of law. 
However, the Commission is required under Section 30211 to prevent development 
from interfering with the public's right of access to the sea where acquired 
through use or legislative authorization. As a result, where there is 
substantial evidence that such rights may exist, the eom.ission must ensure 
that proposed development would not interfere with any such rights. 
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In the present case, the applicant has proposed public access as part of the 
project. As specified in the easement deed, the applicant elected to grant 
such access to ensure that proposed development would not interfere with any 
public access rights which miX exist. Consequently the Commission must 
evaluate any evidence of implied dedication to determine the extent to which 
the proposed public access is equivalent in time, place, and manner to any 
public use that has been made of the site 1n the past. To the extent any 
proposed dedication of access is equivalent, proposed development will not 
interfere with any existing public access rights. Therefore, if the 
Commission determines that the proposed access is in fact, equivalent in time, 
place, and manner to the access use made of the site in the past, the 
Commission need not do an exhaustive evaluation to determine if substantial 
evidence of an implied dedication exists because regardless of the outcome of 
the investigation, the Commission could find the project consistent with 
Section 30211. 

a. Potential for oevelopment to Interfere with Publjc•s Right of Access 
to Sea. 

The portions of the two golf holes under construction within the Commission's 
jurisdiction are located in areas where trails have existed for many years. 
Exhibits 6A through 98 show a series of aerial photographs of the golf course 
project area taken in the years 1970, 1978, 1986, and 1993. The aerial 
photographs are part of a collection of aerial photographs of the coastal zone 
maintained by the Commission at its San Francisco office. The 1970 photos are 
from the oldest set of coastal zone aerials that the Commission has in its 
possession. Exhibits 6A, 7A, SA and 9A show the entire golf course area 
bordered by Fort Funston to the north and Thornton State Beach to the south. 
Exhibits 68, 78, 88 and 98 are blowups focusing on the project area within the 
Commission • s jurisdiction. · 

In each photograph, a web of trails appearing as white lines stand out against 
the darker background of vegetation. On the photos of the larger project 
area, a prominent north-south trending trail extending from the.northwest 
corner of the stable area to the southwest corner of the Fort Funston parking 
lot and viewing platform is clearly visible. Other trails run parallel to 
and branch off of this prominent north-south trail. The north-south trail and 
other trails are also clearly visible in each blowup of the project area 
depicted in Exhibits 68, 78, 88 and 98. The portions of the trails within the 
areas identified in the photos as the project area have been obliterated by 
grading and clearing and grubbing activities that have taken place to date. 
The applicant indicates that the specific portion of the property where the 
golf holes will be constructed will not be made available for public access 
use. Therefore, to the extent that public access use has been made of this 
area in the past, such access would be eliminated by the proposed development. 

However, the applicant proposes as part of its application to grant a 
permanent public access easement to the National Park Service over a 31-acre 
area that will not be affected by project construction. As described 
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previously in the project description finding, the proposed access easement 
would extend the entire length of the Olympic Club property and cover the area 
between the proposed golf holes and the sea. This area consists mostly of 
land atop the first terrace or bluff above the beach, ensuring continuous 
public access along the shoreline even at high tides when the beach itself is 
completely covered by sea water. Much of the 31-acres lies south of the 
Commission•s retained jurisdiction within the coastal development permit 
jurisdiction of San Mateo County. 

As proposed by the applicant, the grant of easement would be for the benefit 
of the public in perpetuity. The National Park Service has indicated its 
intention to accept the easement, and the applicant proposes that the easement 
will be signed and recorded prior to issuance of the coastal development 
permit. Therefore, the proposed project will also provide extensive permanent 
public access to and along the shoreline throughout the project area. 

b. Nature of Any Implied Dedication of Access. 

Although in this case no formal investigation of historic use has been 
undertaken by Commission staff, a significant amount of information has been 
submitted that indicates that portions of the Olympic Club•s property, 
including the proposed project site, have been used to provide public access 
to the sea. The Commission has before it a variety of information regarding 
the presence of an implied dedication over the subject Olympic Club property. 
The information that suggests that an implied dedication may have taken place 
includes (1) the previously described aerial photographs shown in Exhibits 6A 
through 98, and (2) a total of 25 unsolicited letters from the public and (3) 
a videotape submitted by a member of the public showing hang gliding activity 
in the project area. 

Aerial photographs taken in 1970, 1978, 1986, and 1993 show well defined 
trails over the entire area which were not overgrown with vegetation over the 
intervening 23 year period. The aerial photographs demonstrate that trails 
existed on both the limited project area that is the .subject of Application 
No. 1-95-62 as well as the larger golf course area that extends south into San 
Mateo County dating back to at least 1970. Photos from before 1970 are not 
av·a11able. However, in light of the fact that it appears the trails were well 
established by 1970, it is likely the trails were started and well used before 
this date. 

The presence of trails does not necessarily indicate that the general public 
has been using the site as if it were public. The information submitted by 
the applicant suggests that at least some of the use of the trails has been by 
permission. The Club has granted various licenses to the stables to the south 
of the project site to allow equestrians on to the Olympic Club property. 
However, it is clear from the letters submitted by members of the public that 
many other people not associated with the stables have been using the area 
also. Some of the letters submitted indicate that the writers had used the 
trails on the subject property over the years for walking, jogging, viewing 
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the ocean, picnicking, and similar purposes. Other letters state that 
portions of the subject property have been used for launching and landing hang 
gliders. 

Based on these unsolicited letters and other information the Co1111ission has 
received since the Olympic Club submitted its application, it appears that 
many people have also been using the subject property for public access 
purposes without the express permission of the Olympic Club. The letters that 
have been received by the Collllission that describe use of the site for access 
purposes in a manner that might give rise to public access are included in 
Exhibit B of the staff report. Each of the 25 letters received describes how 
the author of the letter and in some cases his or her friends or acquaintances 
have used the area between Fort Funston and Thornton State Beach for public 
access purposes. 

Many people who used the area apparently thought that the property was public 
land given that (a) the property lies between two public parks, Fort Funston 
and Thornton State Beach whose boundaries are largely undistinguishable, and 
(b) the property was essentially undeveloped before the current grading began 
with the site so overgrown with vegetation that no recognizable portion of the 
former golf course that existed on the site in the 1920's remains. 

Some of the letters do not distinguish between use of the area within San 
Francisco County which is the subject of Permit Application No. 1-95-62, 
versus use of the area within San Mateo County, which is outside of the 
Commission's retained jurisdiction. The Commission also notes that it has 
received other letters included in Exhibit B which describe how the writer of 
the letter used the Fort Funston area for public access use but which do not 
clearly indicate that the writer used any of the Olympic Club lands. Although 
some of these correspondents may not have used the Olympic Club property, some 
may have used the simpler generic term "Fort Funston" to apply to all the 
lands in the vicinity. If the C01111ission were to conduct a thorough 
investigation of implied dedication, the correspondents would be sent a 
questionnaire with a map of the project site and asked to mark the specific 
areas they used for public access purposes in the past. However, given that 
many of letters specifically discuss use of the area that was bulldozed, it 
appears likely that a large percentage of the correspondents used San 
Francisco areas of the site now before the Commission. 

Moreover, the 4.1 acre portion of the. site which is proposed to be developed 
with the two golf holes is part of the larger Olympic Club property which 
itself is uniquely located. The Olympic Club's property lies above and 
adjacent to a sandy beach area and the Pacific Ocean to the west. is bounded 
by the Fort Funston portion of the Golden Gate National Recreation Area to the 
North, and is bounded by Thornton State Beach to the south. As such, the 
Olympic Club's ocean-front property is surrounded by public recreational areas 
on 3 of its 4 sides. 
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This location between two public parks increases the likelihood that members 
of the public travel laterally between the two public parks and along the 
beach. That both the state and federal public parks provide public vehicular 
parking and vertical access trails from such parking also increases the 
likelihood that visitors walking laterally along the beach include members of 
the general public who have traveled from various destinations and are not 
limited to neighbors who live nearby. 

The letters describe how the authors of the letters have used the site for a 
variety of public access uses including walking, hiking, equestrian use, kite 
flying, ocean viewing, jogging, bird watching, fishing, picnicking, walking 
dogs, hang gliding, paragliding and nature study. Most of the letters 
indicate that the author has used the site for many years, and that his or her 
right to use the site was never challenged by the property owner or anyone 
else during his or her visit. The time periods specified in the letters range 
from 1970 to the present. 

No trespassing signs are posted along all three fence lines along the North, 
East and Southern borders of the Club•s property. Consequently, visitors 
accessing the site immediately from the road to the east would have seen these 
signs. However, these fences and signs are abgye the project site on higher 
terraces of the coastal bluff. No signs or fences line the immediate area of 
the subject site below these higher terraces. Consequently, visitors 
traveling laterally between Fort Funston and Thornton Beach below the higher 
terraces and within the subject site are not obstructed by fencing or faced 
with no trespassing signs. Instead, the lack of fencing and signs surrounding 
the subject site gives the iapression that, unlike the coastal bluff property 
above, the unfenced subject site is for the public to enjoy. 

Finally, the videotape that was submitted shows hang gliders reportedly using 
the· site in the 1970•s. Scenes depicted included beginning hang gliders 
launching hang gliders from the first terrace above the beach in the area that 
is recognizable as the portion of the site within San Francisco, and then 
landing on the beach below. 

c. Sufficiency of Lan4owner Attempts to Negate Implied Dedication of 
Access. 

There are some limitations that prevent property from being impliedly 
dedicated, even if the basic elements of i~Plied dedication have been met. 
The court in ~ explained that for a fee owner to negate a finding of intent 
to dedicate based on uninterrupted use for more than five years, he must 
either affirmatively prove he has granted the public a license to use his 
property or demonstrate that he made a bona fide attempt to prevent public 
use. Thus, persons using the property with the owner•s "license .. (e.g., 
permission) are not considered to be the .. general pub11c 11 for purposes of 
establishing public access rights. Furthermore, various groups of persons 
must have used the property without permission for prescriptive rights to form 
in the public. If only a limited and definable number of persons have used 
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the land, those persons may be able to claim a personal easement but not 
dedication to the public. Moreover, even if the public has made some use of 
the property, an owner may still negate evidence of public prescriptive rights 
by showing bona fide affirmative steps to prevent such use. A court will 
judge the adequacy of an owner's efforts in light of the character of the 
property and the extent of public use. 

The applicant has submitted a variety of information which the applicant 
believe demonstrates that no implied dedication of public access has 
occurred. This information includes: (1) a copy of a notice of consent to 
use land recorded in 1992 pursuant to Section 813 of the Civil Code which gave 
consent to the general public to access the entire Olympic Club parcel; (2) a 
signed statement of the Superintendent of golf facilities at the Olympic Club, 
regarding efforts to prevent unauthorized access to the Olympic Club parcel, 
including the posting of signs pursuant to Civil Code section 1009 in the 
mid-80's; (3) copies of documents granting permissive use over certain areas 
and to certain parties including a two year grant of easement made in 1992 to 
the National Park Service over the area currently proposed for a permanent 
grant of easement and license agreements with operators of the stables to the 
south of the Olympic Club parcel; (4) copies of letters from the Olympic Club 
denying permission to various parties to use the parcel, including a hang 
gliding group; and (5) a narrative summary provided by the Club's 
representatives that summarizes the Club's efforts through the years to 
prevent an implied dedication over the property. (See Exhibit A>. 

The notice of consent to use land that was recorded at the San Francisco 
Recorder's Office was recorded pursuant to Section 813 of the Civil Code. 
<See Exhibit A, pages 24-25). Section 813 of the Civil Code, adopted in 1963, 
allows owners of property to grant access over their property without concern 
that an implied dedication would occur if they did not take steps to prevent 
public use of the land. Section 813 provides that recorded notice is 
conclusive evidence that subsequent use of the land, during the time that such 
notice is in effect, by the public for any use or for any purpose is 
permissive. Therefore, all public use of the site that has been occurring 
since the notice was recorded for the subject site on May 4, 1992 does not 
contribute to the creation of an implied dedication protected under Section 
30211 of the Coastal Act. However, recordation of the notice granting 
permission to use the property does not extinguish any implied dedication 
which may have been established prior to recording of the notice in 1992. If 
prescriptive use of the land was occurring prior to recordation of the Notice 
of consent to use land, there would have been ample time prior to 1992 to 
establish a·five year period of use. 

The signed statement of John Fleming, the Superintendent of golf facilities at 
the Olympic Club, discusses efforts to prevent unauthorized access to the 
Olympic Club parcel (See Exhibit A, pages 26-33). The statement indicates 
that during the 24 year period that Mr. Fleming has been Superintendent of the 
golf facilities the Club has attempted to prevent unauthorized access to the 
parcel by (1) installing, inspecting, and repairing "Private Property/No 
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Trespassing•• signs and signs providing a right to pass by permission, 
(2) inspecting and repairing fences, (3) asking trespassers to leave, 
(4) ejecting other trespassers in cooperation with the Daly City Police 
Department, and (5) creating a concrete barrier topped with steel cable along 
the southern property line near the stables to block vehicles from entering 
the site but still allow people from the stables to ride through. 

The narrative summary provided by the Club's representatives also summarizes 
the Club's efforts through the years to prevent an implied dedication over the 
property. (See Exhibit A, pages 34-35). The information summarized 
includes: <a> the club's policy against trespass, (b) the Club's efforts to 
maintain fencing and post the property boundaries, (c) the Club's granting of 
permission to the riding stables to the south of the Olympic Club parcel, (d) 
the Club's efforts to deny permission to use the property to various groups, 
and <e> the National Park Service's efforts to help the club enforce its no 
trespassing policy. A copy of the narrative summary with selected attachments 
is included within Exhibit A, starting at page 34. 

The applicant has also submitted copies of photographs of various signs that 
are posted at particular locations around the perimeter of the parcel, 
including signs that read "Right to Pass by Permission of Owner.•• Pursuant to 
Section 1009 of the Civil Code, an owner may grant permission for the public 
to use the property prior to the time the five year period has ended and thus 
prevent the property from becoming impliedly dedicated. According to Mr. 
Fleming's statement, submitted by the applicant, the .. Right to Pass by 
Permission of Owner" signs were posted by the Club at the suggestion of the 
Daly City Police Department around the perimeter of the property in the 
mid-1980s after certain incidents with motorcyclists and four-wheelers. Mr. 
Fleming indicates that the incidents occurred a 1 ong the south property 1i ne, 
so the Right to Pass by Permission of Owner signs were presumably posted along 
the south property line at that time. Mr. Fleming also makes reference to 
•• .. those signs have been posted around the perimeter of our property west of 
Skyline Boulevard ever since... This statement suggests that the signs were 
posted elsewhere around the perimeter of the property besides the south 
property line, but the exact timing of when the signs were posted and the 
specific locations are unclear. Commission staff has asked the applicant more 
specifically when and where these signs were posted and has not yet received 
an answer. 

The courts have recognized the strong.public policy favoring access to the 
shoreline, and have been more willing to find implied dedication for that 
purpose than when dealing with inland properties. A further distinction 
between inland and coastal properties was drawn by the Legislature subsequent 
to the Y1Qn decision when it enacted Civil Code section 1009. Civil Code 
section 1009 provides that if lands are located more than 1000 yards from the 
Pacific Ocean and its bays and inlets, unless there has been a written, 
irrevocable offer of dedication or unless a governmental entity has improved, 
cleaned, or maintained the lands, the five years of continual public use must 
have occurred prior to March 4, 1972. In this case, the subject site is 
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within 1000 yards of the sea; therefore, the required five year period of use 
need not have occurred prior to March of 1972 in order to establish public 
rights. 

It is important to note that section 1009 explicitly states that it is not to 
have any effect on public prescriptive rights existing on the effective date 
of the Statute (March 4, 1972). Therefore, public use of property for the 
prescriptive period prior to the enactment of section 1009 or utilization of 
application procedures set forth in the section is sufficient to establish 
public rights in the property. Assuming conservatively that the "Right to 
Pass by Permission of Owner" signs were posted completely around the property 
in the mid-1980s, there would have been ample time for an implied dedication 
to have occurred prior to the mid-so•s. 

Finally, the Olympic Club has permitted or expressly provided some of the 
public access use that has been made of the site in the past. The Club has 
historically allowed horseback riders from the stables on the parcel just to 
the south of the Olympic Club property to use certain trails on its property 
west of Skyline Boulevard. In addition, in 1992, the Olympic Club granted a 
short-term <two-year> easement to the ·National Park Service over the 31-acre 
area along the ocean front of the property now proposed as p•rt of the 
application to be granted in perpetuity to the Park Service. As described in 
the Project Description finding of this report, between 1992 - 1994, the Club 
cooperated with the Park Service in building a lateral t~ail extending along 
the entire length of the easement that connects to vertical trails that 
descend from the blufftop at Fort Funston to the north and the blufftop off of 
Olympic Hay to the south. 

(d) Provision of Public Access Equivalent In Time Place and Manner. 

As noted previously, where there is substantial evidence of the existence of a 
public access right acquired through use, and a proposed development would 
interfere with that right, the Commission may deny a permit application under 
Public Resources Code section 30211. As an alternative to denial, the 
Commission may condition its approval on the development being modified or 
relocated in order to preclude the interference or adverse effect. This is 
because the Commission has no power to extinguish existing public rights, even 
though it may authorize development which affects the exercise of those rights. 

A full assessment of the degree to which the criteria for implied dedication 
has been met in this case could only be made after a more intensive 
investigation of the issue has been performed. A survey of potential users of 
the site would provide very helpful information to augment the information 
about use supplied in the unsolicited letters. 

In this case, although there is an unresolved controversy as to the existence 
of public prescriptive rights, the applicant•s dedication of a public access 
could serve to protect any existing public access rights which would be 
eliminated by the proposed development. Section 30214 of the Coastal Act 
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directs the ComMission to implement the public access policies of the Act in a 
manner which balance various public and private needs. This section applies 
to all the public access policies, including those dealing with rights 
acquired through use. Therefore, the Commission must evaluate the extent to 
which the proposed public access is equivalent in time, place, and manner to 
the public use that has been .ade of the site in the past. If the Commission 
deterMines that the proposed access is in fact, equivalent in time, place, and 
manner to the access use .ade of the site in the past, the COmmission need not 
do an exhaustive evaluation to determine if substantial evidence of an implied 
dedication exists because regardless of the outcome of the investigation, the 
Commission could find the project consistent with Section 30211. If an 
investigation indicated substantial evidence of an implied dedication exists, 
the proposed project would not interfere with such public rights because it 
proposed access that is equivalent in time, place, and manner to the access 
previously provided in the areas subject to the implied dedication. If an 
investigation indicated that substantial evidence of an implied dedication was 
lacking, the Commission could find that with or without the proposed public 
access proposed by the applicant, the project would not interfere with the 
public's right of access where acquired through use and would be consistent 
with Section 30211. 

The letters submitted by members of the public abOut pr·ior public use of the 
parcel provide an indication of the time place and manner of public access use 
that has occurred in the project area prior to the mid-SO's, the time period 
when the Olympic Club indicates it posted "Right to Pass by Permission of 
OWner• signs. Based on Civil Code Section 1009, 1f such signs were posted 1n 
the project area continuously, posting of the signs may have precluded an 
implied dedication fro. arising after the •id-SO's. The letters from the 
public indicate the golf course project area has been used for a variety of 
purposes. Uses listed in the letters include walking or hiking, jogging, 
birdwatching, nature study by individuals as well as student groups, 
picnicking, hang gliding, paragliders, access for fishermen, equestrian use, 
dog walking, photography, kite flying, and viewing the coast. The letters 
contain no indication that the uses made of the site were limited to certain 
days of the week or times of day. It appears that people used the area 
anytime they wanted. 

When describing the various uses that have been made, the letters generally 
refer to use of the entire Olympic Club parcel west of Skyline Boulevard 
between Fort Funston and Thornton State Beach. Although some letters 
specifically reference the bulldozed area which is the subject of this permit 
application, it is difficult to tell whether all of the reported uses occurred 
w1th1n the portion of the parcel within the ComMission's retained jurisdiction 
(the San Francisco portion of the site). Nith one exception, it seems likely 
that all of the reported uses occurred in the area where the two holes would 
be built. Fishing obviously could not have occurred within the area now 
proposed for portions of the two golf holes as it is too far away from the 
ocean and there 1s no evidence that any other waters for fishing existed in 
the area now proposed for the golf holes. There are no other obvious physical 
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differences between the area where the two golf holes would be built and the 
easement area to be granted for public access that would preclude the other 
kinds of public access use described in the letters. The aerial photographs 
attached as Exhibits 6A through 98 show trails existing in both parts of the 
site, suggesting that the various other uses besides fishing could have 
occurred in both locations. 

The applicant proposes to construct portions of two golf holes within portions 
of the site where the available aerial photographs showed trails existing as 
early as 1970. As proposed by the applicant, the grant deed of easement would 
provide for access in perpetuity over a 31-acre area extending along the 
entire length of the Olympic Club property, from Fort Funston to Thornton 
State Beach. The property includes not only ocean-front land in San Francisco 
within the Commission's jurisdiction, but also ocean-front land in San Mateo 
County. The easement grants the National Park Service the rights to establish 
and maintain trails for pedestrian and equestrian uses for the general public. 
and the right and obligation to monitor, police and patrol over and across the 
easement area. The deed of easement provides that use of the easement shall 
be deemed for ''recreational purposes•• as defined in Section 846 of the 
California Civil Code. 

This section of the Civil Code limits the liability of private property owners 
for use by any person who may enter or use an area for "recreational 
purposes." Although the purpose of including the provision in the grant deed 
of easement is not expressly to list the specific uses allowed. inclusion of 
the provision does at least provide an indication of the kinds of uses 
contemplated by both parties to occur within the easement area. The 
definition of "recreational purpose" provided in Civil Code Section 846 is as 
follow: 

"A 'recreational purpose.• as used in this section. includes such 
activities as fishing, hunting, camping, water sports, hiking, 
spelunking, sport parachuting, riding, including animal riding, 
snowmobiling, and all other types of vehicular riding, rock collecting, 
sightseeing, picnicking, nature study, nature contacting, recreational 
gardening, gleaning, hang gliding. winter sports, and viewing or 
enjoying historical archaeological, scenic, natural, or scientific 
sites ... 

The only use specifically prohibited·by the grant deed of easement is use of 
the area by motorized vehicles or equipment, except duly authorized government 
vehicles. No public access use mentioned in the unsolicited letters from the 
public describing past use of the project site is prohibited by the terms of 
the easement. Consequently the proposed grant of public access easement does 
provide the equivalent type of access the letters from the public suggest was 
occurring during the period when an implied dedication could have occurred. 

The area of the project site within the Commission's jurisdiction is more 
limited than the area that could have been utilized by the public in the past, 
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which was virtually the entire site. The Commission notes that the section of 
coastline where the project site is located is highly erosive. Much of the 
area of the former golf course that was built on the site in the 1920's has 
eroded into the ocean, and the soft sandstone bluffs show continual signs of 
erosion. The fact that the 31-acre area to be included in the public access 
easement grant is several times larger than the 4.1 acres where new golf holes 
will be located will help ensure that at least some portion of the grant of 
access easement will remain available for use for the foreseeable future 
despite the fact that the Pacific Ocean is continually cutting into the 
seaward side of the easement area. 

Finally, the grant of easement would be in perpetuity just as an implied 
dedication would be. Furthermore, the deed of easement does not impose any 
direct limitations on days of the week or times of day that the public could 
utilize the easement area. 

Thus, the Commission finds that the public access proposed by the applicant is 
equivalent in time, place, and manner, to the access use that appears to have 
been made of the project area in the past. Therefore, although there is an 
unresolved controversy as to the existence of public prescr~ptive rights, the 
applicant's proposed dedication of public access to the National Park Service 
protects the rights of the public, and the Commission finds that the proposed 
project is consistent with Section 30211 of the Coastal Act. 

2. Qonsistency with Section 30212 

Section 30212 of the Coastal Act states that public access from the nearest 
public roadway to the shoreline and along the coast need not be provided in 
new development projects where (1) it would be inconsistent with the 
protection of fragile coastal resources, or (2) adequate access exists 
nearby. However, the Commission notes that Secti~n 30212 of the Coastal Act 
is a separate section of the Act from Section 30211, the policy that states 
that development shall not interfere with the public's right of access to the 
sea where acquired through use. The limitations on the provision of new 
access imposed by Section 30212 do not pertain to Section 30211. Whether or 
not public prescriptive rights of access have accrued over trails that pass 
through environmentally sensitive habitat area or in areas near other public 
access. Section 30211 requires that development not be allowed to interfere 
with those rights. 

Moreover, in the absence of the grant, adequate access does not exist nearby. 
The Olympic Club parcel extends all the way from the nearest public road all 
the way to the sea. The beach on the seaward side of the parcel is frequently 
inundated by tidal waters. preventing passage by pedestrians and other public 
access users. Thus, without·the grant of access easement proposed by the 
applicant, continuous public access along this section of the coast would be 
blocked. 
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In this case, the grant of access easement will be implemented in a way that 
is consistent with the protection of fragile coastal resources. As discussed 
later in the report under the finding on Environmentally Sensitive Habitat, 
the Olympic Club parcel contains no known wetlands, riparian habitat, dune 
hollows, rare or endangered species or other environmentally sensitive 
habitats. Furthermore, the site is not known to contain archaeological 
resources or other coastal resources except for the site's spectacular beauty 
and accessibility for access purposes. As proposed; the grant easement will 
be assigned to a managing entity that will be granted the necessary authority 
to police and maintain the access provided by the grant and ensure that the 
coastal resources that do exist can be protected. Therefore, the use of 
existing trails or the creation of additional trails for public access 
purposes will not be inconsistent with the protection of fragile coastal 
resources. 

Therefore, the Commission finds that the public access easement deed proposed 
by the applicant is consistent with Section 30212 of the Coastal Act as the 
access will be provided consistent with the protection of coastal resources 
and adequate access does not exist nearby. 

3. Qonsistency ,with Section 30210 

Section 30210 of the Coastal Act states that maximum access, which shall be 
conspicuously.posted, and recreational opportunities shall be provided for all 
the people consistent with public safety needs and the need to protect public 
rights, rights of private property owners, and natural resource areas from 
overuse. 

The grant of access easement is proposed by the applicant and has been drafted 
with the cooperation of the accepting agency. the National Park Service. The 
deed of grant easement contains various safeguards for public and private 
rights that the parties have mutually agreed upon to protect their interest. 
As noted above in the previous section, the access grant will be implemented 
in a manner that will protect the natural resources of the site from overuse. 

However, one aspect of the proposed public access arrangement does present a 
potential public safety concern. As noted previously, the proposed 15th hole 
will be located in close proximity to a portion of the public access grant. 
Although prevailing winds and the preponderance of right handed golfers would 
combine to direct most errant golf shots east of the hole and away from the 
access area, occasional errant golf balls could land within the easement area, 
perhaps hitting an unsuspecting pedestrian. To avoid this conflict, the 
applicant has proposed to landscape the border of the two areas with 
appropriate trees and shrubbery and berms as depicted in Exhibit A, page 23. 
As described in the application: 

"The combination of low bushes and trees, and the natural grade 
separation between the easement area and the golf hole (augmented, as 
necessary by berms) would avoid conflicts in uses between golfers and 
pedestrians and equestrians. 
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Within thirty (30) days after issuance of the permit, the Olympic Club 
would submit a detailed plan indicating the precise location and species 
of such plantings, and any berms which may be necessary. The Plan would 
be reviewed by, and subject to the approval of the Executive Director. 
Installation of such plantings would commence within six (6) months 
after the issuance of the permit, and completed within nine (9) months 
after the issuance of the permit. This would allow the plantings to be 
made in the fall of 1996, so that the plants could become established 
during the winter rainy season." 

The proposed planting and berming proposal would build on the natural grade 
separation between the public access area and the golf hole to protect public 
access users. Errant golf balls will likely either be deflected by the 
proposed berms and landscaping or fly so far above the adjacent pathway after 
clearing the trees that the balls will not land on the pathway. 

The proposal to minimize the conflicts between public access and golf use of 
the site by creating a barrier should be effective if the combined height of 
the vegetation and berming is tall enough to provide an effective screen, and 
if the vegetation is dense enough to avoid too many open spaces between trees 
and shrubs where errant balls could find their way through the vegetation 
screen. In addition, the vegetation should be of native vegetation or 
non-native species com10nly found in the area to ensure that the plantings 
gr~w successfully in the harsh ocean-front setting and that the appearance of 
the barrier will be compatible with the visual character of the area 
consistent with Section 30251 of the Coastal Act. 

Therefore, the ComMission attaches Special Condition No. 3 to provide for 
review and approval of a final plan for the installation of the buffer by the 
Executive Director that .. ets certain standards to ensure effectiveness and 
visual compatibility with the surrounding area. The condition requires the . 
combined height of the berm and vegetative barrier to be at least 20 feet, the 
trees to be used to be planted on at least 15-foot centers, and that the plant 
species used be of native or non-native species commonly found in the area. 
In addition, to ensure such protection measures are in place before any permit 
issues, the condition requires submittal and approval of the plan prior to 
issuance of the permit. 

As conditioned to provide a buffer to protect public access users from 
potential errant golf balls, the Commission finds that the proposed project is 
consistent with Section 30210 of the Coastal Act. 

4. Conclusion 

Wherever possible it is advantageous to secure actual dedication and 
recordation of public access rights. Unless this is done, the controversy 
over implied dedication is merely postponed, and passage of time may 
complicate problems of proof. Even where the evidence of implied dedication 
is clear, the public is best served by recordation of an actual dedication 
which clarifies the rights of everyone. 
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To ensure that the proposed project will not· interfere with any implied 
dedication of access which may have occurred, the Commission attaches Special 
COndition No. 1. This condition requires the applicant to provide evidence 
that the proposed permanent public access easement has been granted and 
recorded prior to issuance of the permit. To minimize conflict between public 
access and golf use, the Commission has attached Special Condition No. 3 to 
provide for review and approval of the final buffer plan prior to permit 
issuance. 

Since public prescriptive rights have not at this time been adjudicated, the 
COmmission also attaches Special Condition No. 6. Special Condition No. 6 
states that by acceptance of the permit amendment, the applicant agrees that 
the issuance of the permit amendment and the completion of the development 
does not prejudice any subsequent assertion of any public rights of access to 
the shoreline (prescriptive rights), and that approval by the Commission of 
this permit amendment shall not be used or construed, prior to the settlement 
of any claims of public rights, to interfere with any rights of public access 
to the shoreltne acquired through use which may exist on the property. 

Special COndition No. 2 requires the applicants to record a deed restriction 
regarding future development on the site. This qeed restriction requires that 
a coastal development permit be obtained for all future development on the 
parcel, including development that might otherwise be exempt under Section 
30610(a) of the Coastal Act and the California Code of Regulations, which, 
depending on their location, have the potential to interfere with the public•s 
continued use of the trails over the applicant's property. In this way, the 
County or the Commission will be able to review all future development to 
ensure that it will not interfere with public access or have any adverse 
impacts on public prescriptive rights that may exist on the parcel. 

Although there is an unresolved controversy as to the existence of public 
prescriptive rights, the applicant•s dedication of a public access easement 
protects the rights of the public called into issue by the proposed project. 
The proposed project as conditioned is consistent with Section 30211 because, 
whether or not a court-of-law were to adjudicate that existing use of the site 
for coastal access constitutes a public prescriptive right, for the reasons 
stated above, the COmmission finds that the proposed development would not 
interfere with any access rights. 

D. Use of Ocean-front Land 

Section 30221 of the Coastal Act states: 

Ocean-front land suitable for recreational use shall be protected for 
recreational use and development unless present and foreseeable future 
demand for public or commercial recreational activities that could be 
accommodated on the property is already adequately provided for in the 
area. 
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The Olympic Club parcel is a relatively large piece of ocean-front land that 
extends for approximately 0.8 miles along the coast and extends approximately 
0.25 miles inland from the coast to Skyline Boulevard. As discussed in the 
public access finding above, letters from the public indicate that the land 
has long been used for a variety of recreational uses including walking, 
jogging, picnicking, dog walking, horse back riding, hang gliding, 
paragliding, natura study, etc. In addition, the parcel is located between 
two public parks sharing similar physical attributes, and the parcel and. 
adjoining lands and water areas contain spectacular coastal scenery that would 
greatly enhance the experience of people using the property demonstrate that 
the property is suitable for recreational use. 

As proposed, the entire project area will be devoted to recreational use and 
development: part of the site will be used for portions of two golf holes and 
the rest of the project site between the golf holes and the sea will be part 
of a grant of public access easement. 

The major component of recreational use that will be provided is the 31-acre 
grant of public access easement. As noted in the public access finding, the 
grant of public·access easement will allow all of the kinds of recreational 
uses that have been made of the proper~y before to continue within the 
easement area. The grant area extends along the entire shoreline of the 
Olympic Club's ocean-front parcel, not just along the shoreline within the 
Conmission•s jurisdictional area •. The existing trail system through the grant 
area is a link in the regional Bay Area Ridge Trail, which when completed, 
will ring the hilltops around San Francisco Bay. The beauty and the sense of 
remoteness afforded by the easement area provides for a unique and pleasing 
recreational experience as attested to by many of the members of the public 
who wrote letters to the Conmission concerning the project (see Exhibits B 
and F). This major recreational use will continue to be made be available 
free of charge and will be available to all members of the public. 

The second component of recreational use that will be provided by the proposed 
project is the golfing use itself. The views of the ocean and coastline that 
will be afforded from the holes and its relative isolation should make use of 
the course a very desirable coastal recreational experience. However, the 
ability for the average member of the public to use this second component of 
the recreational use of the land will be limited. The course will be private, 
not public, and only Club members who have paid a substantial membership 'fee 
and their guests will be allowed to use the course. The Commission finds that 
if the golf course development was proposed alone, without the accompanying 
grant of public access easement, the proposed project would not have been 
consistent with the provisions of Section 30221, as the recreational 
opportunities to be provided to the general public would be so limited. The 
accessibility of the grant of access to everyone will allow the project to 
match the apparent intent of Section 30221 to make recreational opportunities 
on ocean-front lands available to the general public. Nonetheless, to more 
fully comply with the intent of Section 30221 and to alleviate the limited 
ability of a member of the public to use the golfing facilities, the 
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Commission finds that it is essential that in the selection of members. the 
applicant must not discriminate on the basis of race, sex, national origin, 
religion, disability, or sexual orientation. Therefore, the Commission 
attaches Special Condition No. 5, which requires the Olympic Club to submit 
evidence, for the review and approval of the Executive Director, that the 
bylaws of the Olympic Club contain a membership policy which states that the 
Club will not discriminate on the factors listed above. 

The Club recently revised its bylaws to make the bylaws more gender-neutral. 
As currently worded, the bylaws do not contain any statements that are 
discriminatory on their face. However. the bylaws also do not currently have 
a statement declaring that the Club will not discriminate. The requirements 
of Special Condition No. 5 will help ensure that membership is truly open to 
all, and that the recreational opportunities to be afforded on the ocean-front 
parcel that is the subject of the current permit application are in fact, open 
to alL 

The Commission finds that only as conditioned is the proposed project 
consistent with Section 30221 of the Coastal Act. 

E. Hater Resources Availability and Imoacts on Lake Merced. 

Section 30231 provides, 1n applicable part, as follows: 

The biological productivity and the quality of coastal waters, streams, 
wetlands, estuaries, and lakes appropriate to maintain optimum 
populations of marine organisms and for the protection of human health 
shall be maintained and, where feasible, restored through, among other 
means, minimizing adverse effects of waste water discharges and 
entrainment, controlling runoff, preventing depletion of ground water 
supplies and substantial interference with surface water flow, 
encouraging waste water reclamation, maintaining natural vegetation 
buffer areas that protect riparian habitats, and minimizing alteration 
of natural streams. 

The golf course project as proposed by the applicant will have off-site 
impacts on the biological productivity and quality of a nearby coastal water, 
Lake Merced. 

The applicant proposes to irrigate the new golf course initially with ground 
water pumped from wells located adjacent to Lake Merced, approximately one 
mile east from the project area <see Exhibit D, page 8). The Olympic Club 
currently 1 rrigates all of the golf courses on its entire property with water 
from these wells. The wells draw from an underground aquifer known as the 
Westside Basin, that extends from north of Golden Gate Park to the San 
Francisco International Airport. Lake Merced is a surface expression of the 
aquifer, meaning among other things, that the lake is fed largely by ground 
water that seeps into the lake from the surrounding underground Westside Basin 
aquifer. 
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a. Westside Basin Aquifer and Lake Merced. 

Portions of the Westside Basin aquifer currently are in a state of overdraft, 
meaning that withdrawls of water from the system exceed ground water 
recharge. At the sa.e time, Lake Merced has been experiencing a sharp drop to 
lake levels, dropping fra. approximately 22 feet in 1984 to 14 feet in 1994. 
The drop in water levels has lead to an associated drop in water quality, 
which in turn bas adversely affected the beneficial uses of the lake. 

Lake Merced is located in the coastal zone within the ComMission's retained 
jurisdictional area. Historically, Lake Merced was a coastal lagoon with a 
direct connection to the Pacific Ocean through a narrow channel that entered 
the ocean near the curt:ent Sloat Boulevard. By 1880, the channel was fHed in 
both by longshore transport processes and human intervention, changing Lake 
Merced into a freshwater lake. 

Lake Merced is used for many beneficial purposes. The Spring Valley Hater 
District developed Lake Merced as a.potable water supply for San Francisco in 
the 1870's. Although the Hatch Hetchy water system and other sources have • 
replaced Lake Merced as the City's main source of·potable water, the lake is 
still considered to be an emergency source of both potable water and water for 
fire-fighting. The Spring Valley Hater District eventually sold Lake Merced 
to the City of San Francisco in 1930, which has managed the lake as an 
emergency water supply ever since. In 1950, jurisdiction over the surface of 
the lake was granted to the San Francisco Recreation and Park Department to 
develop beneficial recreational uses at the lake while still maintaining its 
status as an emergency water supply. Today, the lake ts used by thousands of 
people for various coastal recreational pursuits including fishing and 
boating, wind-surfing, jogging, picnicking, bicycling and bird watching. 
Other recreational uses related to aesthetic enjoyment occur on surrounding 
lands, such as shooting and golfing at several golf courses, including courses 
owned by the Olympic Club. · · 

Besides its value as an emergency water supply source and for coastal 
recreation, Lake Merced also provides important habitat for wildlife. Fish 
and wildlife species are extensive at Lake Merced, including a variety of 
fish, vegetation, birds, amphibians, mammals and reptiles. Trout are stocked 
by the California Department of Fish and Game, and watlll water fish are also 
present. A total of sixteen special-status wildlife species are known to 
occur or have potential to occur at lake Merced. A species of particular 
note is the state-threatened bank swallow which nests at Fort Funston and 
feeds on insects and other food items found in the marsh enviro011ent at Lake 
Merced. The National Park Service has invested considerable resources over 
the last few years to improve the nesting habitat of this species at Fort 
Funston, north of the proposed golf course site. According to NPS staff, 
maintenance of a healthy feeding habitat at Lake Merced is critical for the 
success of its efforts to enhance the nesting habitat at Fort Funston. Other 
special-status or endangered species have been observed at Lake Merced and the 
salt marsh yellow throat, a candidate species for federal listing as 
threatened or endangered, is is known to nest along the banks of the lake. 

. ' 
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The drop in lake levels in recent years at Lake Merced and the effects such a 
drop was having on water quality and the beneficial uses of the lake 
encouraged the San Francisco Hater Department to conduct a study of the water 
quality problems at Lake Merced. The study was intended to identify current 
and potential future uses of the lake; define the relationship between nearby 
ground water usage, lake storage, water quality, and existing beneficial use; 
set criteria from which to rank and evaluate competing beneficial use, 
recommend alternative means of maintaining water quality ~rotection; and 
recommend a lake management strategy program. The resulting report, entitled 
the "Lake Merced Hater Resource Planning Study .. (LMHP Study) by Geo/Resource 
Consultants, Inc., was released in May of 1993. 

The LMHRP Study documents the historic decline in lake levels and. water 
quality since the mid-1900's, with an especially precipitous decline in recent 
years. Lake levels dropped from around 25 feet in 1950 <relative to the Lake 
Merced Gauge Board) to a low of 15.5 feet in 1990. Other studies performed 
since the LMHRP Study by the USGS indicate lake levels have fluctuated since, 
partly as a result of the Hater Department's decision to discharge water from. 
the Hetch Hetchy system into the lake to increase lave levels, but that levels 
now are at a point between 14 and 15 feet <relative to the Lake Merced gauge 
board). The LMHRP Study determined that to best protect water quality for the 
range of beneficial uses made of the lake, a lake level of 26 feet <relative 
to the gauge board) should be maintained. The decline in lake levels is 
attributed to three main causes: 

1. Increased ground water pumping by; the municipalities, golf courses, 
and cemeteries in the vicinity of Lake Merced; 

2. Drought conditions in the late 1980's and early 1990's; and 

3. Diversion of most surface runoff that formerly went into the lake~ 

The municipal ground water pumpers include Daly City, South San Francisco, and 
the California Hater Service Co. The golf courses pumping water in the 
vicinity of Lake Merced include The Lake Merced Golf & Country Club, the San 
Francisco Golf & Country Club, and the Olympic Club. 

As indicated in the letter from the San Francisco Public Utilities Commission 
<PUC) to Coastal Commission staff, dated March 14, 1996 (see Exhibit D), the 
PUC adopted a resolution (PUC Resolution No. 95-0082) directing City staff to 
develop a conjunctive use program for the Westside Basin aquifer beneath Lake 
Merced in a partnership with its wholesale water customers overlying the 
aquifer <see Exhibit D Pages 11-16). 

Goals of the conjunctive use program would be to (1) increase and stabilize 
water levels in Lake Merced and the Merced aquifer; (2) increase the 
reliability of the SFHD system during drought periods; and (3) develop long 
term management practices that maintain the aquifer as a sustainable 
resource. The conjunctive use program would attempt to manage both ground 
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water and surface water, and the PUC is exploring the creation of a ground 
water management plan jointly enacted by the City and the other municipal 
users of the aquifer, the cities of Daly City, South San Francisco, Millbrae, 
San Bruno, San Mateo County and the California Hater Service Company. The PUC 
also directed its staff to extend ground water planning and modeling efforts 
south of the San Francisco County line and request the financial 
participation of Daly City, San Bruno, and the California Hater Service 
Company. A component of the·conjunctive use program would be to further the 
development of recycled water supplies for irrigators overlying the Merced 
aquifer. The PUC strategy also includes entering into contractual 
arrangements with the other municipal users of the aquifer, to supply 
increased surface water supplies when available in lieu of the municipal water 
users pumping additional ground water from the aquifer, 

In Resolution No. 95-0082, the PUC notes that conversion of irrigation water 
supplies to recycled water is a key first step in managing the ground water 
aquifer. In recognition of this priority, the PUC resolution gave the three 
golf clubs in the vicinity of Lake Merced until November 1, 1995 to indicate 
whether they would accept a supply of tertiary recycled water from Daly City. 
The PUC believes it has the authority to affect a change over from pumped 
ground water to use of recycled water through certain reserved ground water 
rights that it holds. Although the three golf clubs own the water rights to 
the ground water beneath their lands, the PUC owns certain reserved ground 
water rights to these same waters that are derived from San Francisco's 
purchase of the Spring Valley "'ter Company in 1930. The PUC has the legal 
ability to enforce sanitary and other restrictions iiiPOsed on the golf courses 
originally by the Spring Valley Hater Company to protect Lake Merced. 

In its letter dated March 14, 1995; the PUC indicates that the golf clubs 
responded in a timely fashion to its directive but that final agreement to use 
recycled waste water has not been reached. 

b. Specific Impact of Irrigation with Groundwater on Overdraft of 
Aquifer Feeding Lake Merced 

Use by the applicant of pumped ground water to irrigate the proposed golf 
holes would add to the d..ands on the aquifer and contribute to the cumulative 
impact on the aquifer and Lake Merced lake levels. 

According to the applicant, the amount of water that would be used for 
irrigation of the portions of the two golf holes that are the subject of this 
application is estimated to be approximately 14.7 acre feet/year <see Exhibit 
C). The applicant did not indicate how much additional water would be drawn 
to irrigate the other four holes that are being constructed immediately south 
of the area covered by Permit Application No. 1-95-62, but the letter from the 
PUC estimates the total amount needed to irrigate all six holes is 48.4 acre 
feet/year. 
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The applicant states in Exhibit C that pumping by all users of the aquifer is 
estimated to be 13,800 acre feet/year, and that the 14.7 acre feet/year to be 
used to irrigate the two holes within the Commission's jurisdiction represents 
only 0.1 percent (the letter incorrectly states 0.0011~) of this amount. 
Assuming the PUC is correct in estimating that the overall project would 
require 48.4 acre feet of water per year, the overall project would result in 
a 0.35 percent increase in ground water pumping throughout the aquifer. 

The percentage increase to total ground water pumping that would be 
contributed by the project if groundwater was used exclusively to irrigate the 
new holes does not directly relate to the amount the increased pumping would 
affect lake levels in Lake Merced. The ground water consultant for the PUC, 
CH2M Hill, was asked by the PUC to comment on the effects of the proposed 
additional water extraction on the aquifer and Lake Merced water levels. The 
memorandum prepared by CH2M Hill dated March 13, 1996, and included with this 
staff report as Exhibit 0, pages 5-7, points out that the Westside Basin is a 
complex ground water aquifer and the water budget (the comparison of recharge 
water entering the aquifer to discharge water leaving the aquifer) 1s variable 
within the aquifer. The consultant points out that in the northern portion of 
the basin, which,includes Lake Merced itself, estimates indicate that recharge 
exceeds discharge by several thousand acre-feet per year. South of the County 
line, the ground water budget has a yearly deficit of 800-acre-feet, resulting 
in a steady decline of water levels in the southern portion of the Westside 
Basin and flow of ground water from the Lake Merced area towards the area of • 
high pumping south of Lake Merced. 

The CH2M Hill consultant points out that because of the size and complexity of 
the aquifer and the variability of water use within the basin, the local water 
budget should be considered when evaluating the impact on changes in water use 
to the surrounding aquifer. Of particular significance in this regard, is 
that the the Olympic Club wells are the largest wells in the immediate 
vicinity of the lake, and that the Club's two existing production wells are 
located in an area which may have significant impact on Lake Merced. The 
Olympic Club's two existing production wells are located along Lake Merced 
Blvd (see Exhibit 0, page 8). Geophysical and geological logs from the 
existing wells and new monitoring wells being installed as part of an ongoing 
ground water investigation indicates that a key layer of clay that separates 
upper and lower units of the aquifer is thin or absent at the Olympic Club 
wells, resulting in a greater impact on Lake Merced from pumping in that 
location. As explained in the CH2M Kill memorandum: 

" .•• A clay unit occurs in the vicinity of the lake and locally separates 
the Westside Basin aquifer into upper and lower units. Lake Merced is 
considered to be an expression of the water table in the upper unit. 
The clay separates the lake from the lower unit, which is where the 
majority of the ground water plumping occurs in the Westside Basin. A 
cross-section drawn through the Lake Merced area shows the occurrence of 
the clay and that the clay appears to be thin or absent at the Olympic 
Club wells. The absence of the clay in an area of high ground water 
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pumping would increase the impact of that pumping on the ground water in 
upper unit and water levels in Lake Merced.'' · 

Given that the particular location of the Olympic Club wells causes pumping 
from the wells to have a disproportionately greater effect on Lake Merced 
water levels than puaping from wells located elsewhere, it is instructive to 
examine the increa~e in pumping that would occur from the Club's wells to 
serve the proposedigolf holes. The PUC consultant estimates that the 48.4 
acre feet per year' i'ncrease in ground water puaping proposed by the Club for 
irrigation of all ~ix of the holes to be constructed (including the four in 
San Mateo County),, results in a 71 increase in the total amount of pumping by 
the Olympic Club (based on 1988 pumping data, the only year for which the 
extraction rate of the golf club has been estimated). 

The ground water modeling work that has been performed to date is not 
comprehensive enough to predict exactly how much lake Levels at Lake Merced 
would drop with the anticipated amount of additional ground water pumping 
required to irrigate the proposed project. However, based on the above 
information, it is apparent that the proposed pumping would contribute to the 
cumulative impact on Lake Merced water levels caused by ground water pumping 
in the area. 

c. Alternative Kater Sources. 
• 

There are at least two alternative sources of water that could be pursued to 
provide for irrigation of the new golf holes that would not result in an 
impact on the Westside Basing ground water aquifer and lake levels at Lake 
Merced. These two alternatives include using <a> San Francisco surface water 
supplies, and (b) treated waste water. 

The City of San Francisco supplies surface water to many of the communities.on 
the San Francisco Peninsula. Surface runoff into local reservoirs accounts 
for as much as 201 of the supply, with the remainder mainly drawn from San 
Francisco's Hetch Hetchy reservoir systa. in the Sierra. Although the San 
Francisco Water Department encourages its surface water custa.ers to conserve 
water and reduce the use of water for such purposes as irrigation, there are 
no bans in place that would prevent the use of surface water supplies. 

As noted previously, the PUC has been encouraging the Olympic Club and the 
other golf courses pumping ground water from the aquifer to convert to the use 
of treated waste water from municipal sewage treatlent plants. Although 
treated waste water is not acceptable for use as potable water, treated waste 
water can safely be used for irrigation purposes. Treated waste water can 
also usually be provided at a cheaper cost than imported surface water 
supp11 es. 

Many golf courses throughout california already use treated waste water for 
irrigation. According to Hater Reuse for Golf Qoyrse Irrigation, sponsored by 
the United States Golf Association, and published in 1994, there were at least 
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67 golf courses in California in 1994 using or switching to the use of treated 
waste water for irrigation. including such coastal courses as the Carmel 
Valley Ranch Resort, the San Luis Obispo Golf & Country Club, the Santa 
Barbara Community Golf Course, and the Sea Ranch Golf Course to name a few. 

At least one municipality in the area has been actively seeking customers to 
buy its treated waste water for use as irrigation water. Since 1977, the City 
of Daly City has had secondary water for sale and has tried to sell its waste 
water to golf courses. In furtherance of this proposal, Daly City installed 
pipelines to the property lines of several golf courses over five years ago. 
including the Olympic Club. 

The Olympic Club and the other Lake Merced golf courses have to date not 
purchased any of the secondary treated waste water from Daly City or elsewhere 
raising concerns about whether the quality of water would be suitable for 
maintenance of what they consider to be the first-class nature of the playing 
surfaces on the golf courses. The clubs have also raised concerns about 
public health and safety issues associated with the use of secondary-treated 
waste water. • 

Although the clubs have raised concerns in the past about the use of secondary 
treated waste water, the record before the Commission includes no information 
that demonstrates that using secondary treated waste water to satisfy at least 
part of the irrigation needs of the golf holes would be infeasible. None of 
the concerns have prevented other golf courses from accepting secondary 
treated waste water for irrigation purposes. California law (Section 60301 of 
Title 22 of the Code of California Regulations) provides that golf courses 
may use either secondary or tertiary treated waste water. Many of the 67 
courses that utilize treated waste water for irrigation use only secondary 
treated waste water. 

In response to the golf courses concerns about the use of secondary-treated 
waste water, the City of Daly City has indicated a willingness to upgrade its 
sewage treatment facilities to provide tertiary treated waste water for the 
club•s use. Tertiary provides a higher level of treatment by adding advanced 
biological processes to the treatment of the waste water. Daly City has 
indicated that such modification could be accomplished in approximately 18 
months, but before incurring the expense of such a project, the City wants 
assurances in the form of a signed water supply contract with the golf courses 
that the golf courses would in fact purchase tertiary treated waste water the 
City would provide. 

In it Resolution No. 95-0082, the San Francisco PUC directed the gqlf courses 
to commit to accepting tertiary treated waste water from the City of Daly City 
by signing purchase agreements by November 1, 1995. That deadline has passed 
and purchase agreements have not been signed. 
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d. Irrigation prooosal. 

On April 9. 1996. just prior to the Commission's public hearing on the Olympic 
Club application. the Olympic Club amended its application to include an 
irrigation proposal that is intended to greatly reduce the use of groundwater 
for irrigating the proposed golf holes and minimize the effects of the 
remaining use of groundwater on the aquifer and Lake Merced. The proposal 
involves accepting and using tertiary treated waste•ater from Daly City to 
irrigate all but a small portion of its lands that are devoted to golf courses 
once Daly City has upgraded its sewage treatment f~cilities and can provide it 
for the Club's use. Groundwater would be used for irrigation during the 
interim period before the tertiary water is made available. Groundwater 
would also be used in the long term to irrigate the small portion of the golf 
lands that are not proposed to be irrigated with tertiary treated wastewater. 
This portion that would be irrigated with groundwater rather than wastewater 
over the long tena consists of the tees and greens. approximately 201 to 25~ 
of the total area of grassy area devoted to golfing. The Olympic Club is 
concerned that using ter.tiary treated wastewater with its higher salt content 
relative to groundwater would make it difficult to maintain the manicuPed tees 
and greens in a condition consistent with the Club's intention to maintain a 
first class golf course. The fairways and rough areas do not have to be 
maintained to as high a standard and would be irrigated with the treated 
wastewater. 

' To address the concerns raised by others about the use of groundwater to 
irrigate the new holes during the interim period before the tertiary treated 
wastewater 1s available. the Olympic Club proposed to mitigate for whatever 
impact this use of groundwater would have on the aquifer overdraft problem by 
purchasing surface water from the public water supply system and making it 
available for recharging Lake Merced by discharging the water directly into 
the Lake. The Club proposed to purchase an amount of surface water equivalent 
to the amount of groun·dwater 1t will pump and use to irrigate all six of the 
proposed new golf holes to be built as part of the Cliff's Course (including 
the four holes previously granted a coastal development permit by San Mateo 
County> plus an extra amount to account for evaporation of the surface water 
during the recharge process. The water would be purchased from the San 
Francisco Hater Department and the recharging of the Lake would be managed by 
the Water Department. 

The applicant developed its irrigation proposal in consultation with the San 
Francisco Public Utilities Commission. The applicant's proposal is detailed 
in a Memorandum of Understanding <MOU> between the applicant and the PUC. an 
unsigned copy of which is attached as Exhibit 12. The PUC is strongly 
supportive of the applicant's irrigation proposal as indicated in the PUC's 
letter to the Commission dated April a. 1996. attached as Exhibit 13. 

To implement the Club's irrigation proposal. in its letter of April 9. 1996. 
the Club proposed that Coastal Development Permit No. 1-95-62 include two 
special conditions. The first condition proposed by the Club would ensure 
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that a commitment is made to us~ tertiary treated wastewater for irrigation 
over the long term. The condition would require that prior to issuance of the 
permit. the applicant must submit to the Executive Director evidence of an 
executed agreement between the applicant and Daly City for the purchase of 
tertiary-treated waste water consistent with the Memorandum of Understanding 
between the applicant and the PUC reached on April 9, 1996. The second 
condition proposed by the Olympic Club would provid' for the Club's proposal 
to purchase surface waters for recharging Lake Merc,d. 

I 

e. compliance With Section 30231. 

Section 30231 of the Coastal Act expressly provides, in part, that the 
biological productivity and the quality of coastal lakes shall be maintained 
and, where feasible, restored through, among other means, preventing the 
depletion of ground water supplies and encouraging waste water reclamation. 
As discussed previously, the use of ground water from the Westside Basin 
aquifer to irrigate the proposed golf holes could have a significant 
cumulative impact on the biological productivity and quality of Lake Merced,~ 
coastal lake within the coastal zone. However. the revised irrigation 
proposal presented by the applicant in the amendment to its application made 
on April 9, 1996, to convert to the use of treated wastewater for irrigating 
the vast majority of all of its golf course lands when tertiary treated 
wastewater becomes available and to provide for recharging Lake Merced at a 
rate commensurate with the Club's ufe of groundwater during the interim period 
would reduce the impact of the proposed project on the Westside Basin Aquifer 
to a level of insignificance. More than that. the proposal would also be a 
major step forward in addressing the overall overdraft problem affecting the 
aquifer. 

The applicant's proposal would adequately mitigate the impact of the proposed 
project on the Westside Basin Aquifer. Th~ proposed conversion to the use of 
treated wastewater would limit whatever long term damage might result to the 
aquifer from pumping water from it to irrigate the proposed new golf holes. 
The Commission notes that the proposed conversion would not totally eliminate 
the use of groundwater for irrigation purposes. as the applicant proposes to 
continue to use groundwater indefinitely even in the long term, for irrigating 
the tees and greens because of higher maintenance standards for these areas. 
However, the remaining cumulative impact on the aquifer of this more limited 
use of groundwater from irrigating the two holes within the Commission's 
jurisdiction will be more than offset by the fact that the proposal to convert 
to treated wastewater applies to all of the golf course lands managed by the 
applicant in the area, not just the two new holes on the Cliff's Course. With 
completion of the Cliff's course, the Olympic Club will have a total of 51 
golf holes on three different courses in the Lake Merced area. All 51 of the 
holes would be irrigated in the manner proposed in the applicant's revised 
irrigation proposal. Based on estimates provided by the applicant that about 
75 to 80 percent of its golf course lands would be irrigated by treated 
wastewater under its proposal, and assuming a direct correspondence between 
the amount of land irrigated and the volume of irrigation water required, the 
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average annual use of_ groundwater at the Club should drop by a similar 
percentage. 

This dramatic reduction in groundwater usage would much more than offset the 
average annual use of approximately 14.7 acre feet of water to irrigate the 
two holes proposed within the Commission's jurisdiction. 

Whatever short term impact the exclusive iuse of groundwater to irrigate the 
proposed two holes 1n the CO..iss1on•s jqrisdiction in the interim period 
before tertiary treated wastewater is available would have on the aquifer and 
Lake Merced water levels is also adequat~ly •it1gated by the applicant's 
proposal to provide for recharging Lake Merced. Upgrading the Daly City 
sewage treatment plant facilities may take a couple of years or more. Under 
the app 11 cant • s propos a 1 • for however 1 ong it takes for the tertiary 
facilities to be constructed and put into operation, the Club will measure the 
amount of groundwater ft uses to irrigate all sfx of the new holes, and 
purchase an equivalent aaount of water (plus evaporative losses> from the San 
Francisco Water Depart.ent so that it can be added to Lake Merced ~o help 
recharge the lake. As the proposal involves recharging Lake Merced with an 
a.ount of water equivalent to that used to irrigate all six of the new holes 
west of Skyline Boulevard, and not just the amount used to irrigate the two 
new holes within the Coalhsion•s jurisdiction authorized by this permit, the 
proposal would provide roughly 3 to-1 mitigation for the groundwater usage 
required for the portion bf the project the CO..ission is approving. In 
addition, as the water to be purchased will be added directly to Lake Merced. 
the proposal involves •itigating where the impact of groundwater wfthdrawls 
from the aquifer is most keenly felt. 

Therefore, the ComMission finds that the applicant's revised irrigation 
proposal would adequately mitigate the impact of the proposed project on the 
Westside Basin Aquifer and Lake "erced water levels. 

To ensure that the applicant's revised irrigation proposal is mitigated as 
proposed, the Colaission attaches Special Condition No. 4. The condition 
language is si•ilar to that proposed by the applicant in its April 9th letter 
that amended the application to include the revised irrigation proposal, but 
with soae MOdifications to provide greater assurance that the proposal will be 
implemented as planned. Part (a) of the condition, which refers to the long 
term use of tertiary treated wastewater for irrigation purposes, has been 
modified to state that the executed agreement between the applicant and Daly 
City regarding the purchase of the tertiary-treated water must be as outlined 
in the Memorandum of Understanding OOJ> reached between the applicant and 
approved by the San Francisco Public Utilities CO..fssion (SFPUC> on April 9, 
1996 <see Exhibit 12). The MOU provides greater detail on what the specifics 
of the agreement between the app 11·cant and the C1 ty of Da 1 y C1 ty shou 1 d 
provide for. By requiring conformance to the MOU, clearer standards are 
provided for reviewing the adequacy of the purchase agreement when it is 
submitted to staff for review. In addition, conformance with the MOU will 
ensure that the agreement will contain the elements agreed upon by the 
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applicant and the principal agency charged with managing the aq~ifer for its 
beneficial uses, the SFPUC. Part <a> of Special Condition No. 4 has also been 
modified to require that any subsequent amendments to the agreement between 
the applicant and the City of Daly City that call for a significant decrease 
in the use of tertiary-treated water shall be subject to the review and 
approval of the Executive Director of the Commission. This provision is 
necessary to ensure that the intent of the condition and the approved 
agreement to provide for maximum use of wastewater for irrigation purposes is 
not thwarted by a later amendment to the agreement that the Commission would 
otherwise have no ability to review. 

Part (b) of the condition language proposed by the applicant, which refers to 
the applicant's purchase of water for recharging Lake Merced prior to the time 
when tertiary treated wastewater is available for irrigation, has also been 
modified. The principal modification requires that the applicant submit to 
the Executive Director a copy of an agreement the applicant is entering into 
with the San Francisco Hater Department that provides greater detail on how 
the applicant's use of groundwater will be measured, and how and when the 
applicant will make payments to the Department. Without provision for such 
details, it would be difficult to gauge the applicant's compliance with the 
intent of the condition. 

As conditioned, the Commission finds that the proposed project would be 
consistent with Section 30231 in that the impact of the proposed prOject on 
the biological productivity and the quality of Lake Merced would be reduced to. 
a level of insignificance through mitigation measures specifically called for 
by Section 30231. Special Condition No.4 would prevent the applicant from 
depleting ground water supplies to serve the proposed project by requiring the 
use of waste water reclamation as a water supply source other than 
groundwater. Therefore, the Commission finds that the proposed project, as 
conditioned is consistent with Section 30231 of the Coastal Act. 

F. Environmentally SenSitive Habitat 

Section 30240 of the Coastal Act states the following: 

(a) Environmentally sensitive habitat areas shall be 
protected against any significant disruption of habitat values, and only 
uses dependent on those resources shall be allowed within those areas. 

(b) Development in areas adjacent to environmentally sensitive 
habitat areas and parks and recreation areas shall be sited and designed 
to prevent impacts which would significantly degrade those areas, and 
shall be compatible with the continuance of those habitat and recreation 
areas. 

No evidence of the existence of environmentally sensitive habitat areas within 
the project area has been obtained by the Commission. To determine whether 
the project site contained any areas considered to be environmentally 
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sensitive, the applicant hired biologist Rob Schonhol_tz, a principal of LSA. 
Associates, Inc. to perform a botanical survey. Mr. Schonholtz conducted the 
survey on February 2, 1996 and documented the survey results in a letter dated 
February 16, 1996 to the manager of the Olympic Club (see Exhibit 10). The 
results of his survey indicate that no environmentally sensitive habitat areas 
<ESHA's) exist on the site. 

A prominent drainage located immediately north of proposed hole 15 containing 
a concentration of vegetation was specifically examined to determine if ~he 
vegetated drainage might be a dune hollow wetland, riparian habitat, or~ome 
other form of ESHA. The drainage was found to support shrubby vegetati 
composed entirely of non-native ornamental species. The dominant plants found 
are acacia, eucalyptus, and myoperum. The herbaceous vegetation around the 
shrubs includes primarily ice plant and wild radish, with a mix of other 
species. These species are not associated with either dune hollow wetlands or 
riparian habitats. Although a watercourse is present, the area is strongly 
dominated by non-native plants which are not normally associated with 
freshwater watercourses. 

• 
Mr. Schonholtz also examined the site to determine if there are any rare and 
endangered plant or animal species present. In his. report, Mr. Schonholtz 
states that: 

0 I observed no endangered or threatened species or ~pecies proposed for 
11st1ng under either the federal or state Endangered Species Act during 
this reconnaissance v1s1t, and I observed nothing to warrant a formal 
endangered species survey.n 

Commission staff consulted with the staff of the National Park Service at Fort 
Funston to verify the results. The Park Service staff commented that they 
also believe the site does not support any environmentally sensi~ive habitat. 

Therefore, the Commission finds that the proposed project is consistent with 
Section 30240 of the Coastal Act as there is no ESHA area on the site that 
would be affected by the proposed project. 

G. Alleged Violation. 

Although development has allegedly taken place prior to submission of this 
permit application, consideration of ~his application by the Commission has 
been based solely upon the Chapter 3 policies of the Coastal Act. Approval of 
the permit does not constitute a waiver of any legal action with regard to the 
alleged violation nor does it constitute an admission as to the legality of 
any development undertaken on the subject property without a coastal 
development permit. 
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H. San francisco Local coastal program 

The proposed project is located within the City and County of San Francisco. 
The San Francisco Local Coastal Program (LCP) was submitted to the Commission 
for certification in 1981. The Commission eventually certified the LCP, but 
because an issue of whether the Olympic Club property should be zoned for 
future ~se as either residential or open space use in the event the Club ever 
ceases Qperations, the segment of the LCP covering the Olympic Club property 
within ~an Francisco was not certified. Therefore, the;project site is within 
an area !Of deferred certification and the stand~rd Of review that the 
Commissifon must apply to the project is the Coa~ta 1 Act .. 

Section 30604 of the Coastal Act authorizes permit issuance if the project is 
consistent with Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act and if the Commission finds that 
the permitted development will not prejudice the ability of the local 
government to prepare or implement a local coastal program that is in 
conformance with Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act. As discussed above, approval 
of the project as conditioned is consistent with the policies of Chapter 3 of 
the Act, including those discussed above concerning public access, the use of 
ocean-front land, environmentally sensitive habitat areas, and the biological 
productivity and quality of coastal waters. Thus, approval of the project as 
conditioned, will not prejudice the City and County of San Francisco • s ability 
to implement a certifiable LCP for this area . 

I. · California Environmental Quality Act <CEQA>. 

Section 13096 of the Commission•s administrative regulations requires 
Commission approval of Coastal Development Permit applications to. be supported 
by a finding showing the application, as conditioned by any conditions. of 
approval, to be consistent with any applicable requirements of the California 

.Environmental Quality Act (CEQA). Section 21080.5(d)(2)(i) of CEQA prohibits 
a proposed development from being approved if there are feasible alternatives 
or feasible mitigation measures available which would substantially lessen any 
significant adverse impact which the activity many have on the environment. 
As discussed above, alternatives have been considered and the project has been 
mitigated to avoid or minimize impacts to coastal resources, specifically to 
prevent direct impacts on coastal access in the project area and impacts on 
the beneficial uses of Lake Merced for habitat and recreational uses that 
would occur as a result of the applicant•s proposed use of ground water for 
irrigation as proposed by the applicant. The project, as conditioned, will 
not have a significant adverse effect on the environment, within the meaning 
of CEQA. 

RSM/ltc 
8777p 
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ATTACHMENT A 

Standard Conditions 

1. Notice of Receipt and Acknowledgment. The permit is not valid and 
development shall not commence until a copy of the permit, signed by 
the permittee or authortzed,agent, •cknowledging receipt of the 
permit and acceptance of th~ terms ~nd conditions, is returned to the 
CO..ission office. 1 

2. Expiration. If development has not commenced. the permit will expire 
two years fr01 the date on which the Commission voted on the 
application. Development shall be pursued in a diligent manner and 
completed in a reasonable period of time. Application for extension 
of the permit must be made prior to the expiration date. 

3. Compliance. All development must occur in strict compliance with the 
proposal as set forth in the application for permit, subject to any 
special conditions set forth below. Any deviation from the approved 
plans must be reviewed and approved by the staff and may require 
CO..ission approval. 

4. Interpretation. Any questions of intent of interpretation of any 
condition will be resolved by the Executive Director or the 
Ca.tssion. 

5. Inspections. The Commission staff shall be allowed to inspect the 
site and the development during construction. subject to 24-hour 
advance notice. 

6. Assignment. The permit may be assigned to any qualified person. 
provided assignee files with the Commission an affidavit accepting 
all terms and conditions of the permit. 

7. Te[IS and Conditions Run with the land. These terms and conditions 
shall be perpetual, and it is the intention of the Commission and the 
permittee to bind all future owners and possessors of the subject 
property to the terms and conditions. 
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1his letter' 'Will docmcc.at the te:SUbs of my site Visit ro the vi.dDity of the 
fourth green of the Olympic Qub•s Ciff CDurse, "tU'hicll is C'UU'elldy being 
~ I eumint:d the area oa. Fdxuary 2, 1996. in the company of gol.f 
cow::se sal£. lbc purpose of me sire visit W'3S fO determine if a dune hollow 
~·or •lipa:iim babitilt" iJ pRSCDC near the green, and if so, ro advise on 
any ~ mc:iiSW:'f$ .. might be approprialle. -wedand· and. .tiparian 
habitat:'" an::as are lpft'itkally .n:guJat.ed by che Califomia. Coaral Commission, 
and are defined in the Coasal Commi&sion•s 1981 Stat~ Intmptetiw 
~ Wct/arr.tU .and Other we~ Sensitttle Habitats, 
(Guidelines) specifically AppeDdi.x D of those Guidefines I am a biologiSt 
q112lified to make d:Us assessment, as doc:um.c:no:d by the attached rc:sume. 

1bc:re is a ckainage l.ocucd nonbea:st of t:he fourth green, which supports 
shrubby 'lefJ' •aEioo compl&Cd entin:ly of~ omameotal species. .As1 
acacia (.4aldG /ongifolit:J) is the dnminaot plant, fOUowed by a euca.typt 
(E~ sp.) and 1ll}'OJ?OtUdl ~ sp.). lhc .hezbaceous vegc:ration 
adjoining the shrubs is dominated by icepJant (Jieumbtyantlwmu:m sp.) and 
wild radish (~ Sl/llitMJ). Smaller amoun1S of mock hearher 
(!Iaplopr:lppu.t ~). sandwon: (Erlopbyibl:m ~ifolia). bJadd:)erry 
{Rubus tJitifo/Ja) and 'Wild ()1;115 ~ /att.14) are present. lb.is vegew:ion is 
simjbu:· ill COIIlpOl'litiol to the ftFiatioD. of the attire ~ but 1'hete is a 
cona:nuas:ioD. of shrubs along dJ.c dninjl!lge. 'Ibis pottial of the drainage is 
on the hill$ide well abcme the eleraUon of the beach.. 

.. 

JJ7PmPt-
Pc. .Riidr..·(. C4Ji{fllffid401 

~510~10 
Flll!:llitfrftiJJlO~J40 
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Duae hollow wcdmds are age spec:iflcaHy defioed itl the GukWine5t but 
1:ypically ate "'fflllaed·wftb duDe sedge (Ctt:ltlc paasa), rushes (]UII'ICIIS spp.), 
~ (/)l#lt:.bll$ ~)7 c:iDqUdbi1 (Potintt:tl/a tzlfSII'I'tna), and similar 
spec;:ieL "911llow (Stlli:JI spp.) aac:l was Jll'1I'C(c ~ r:allj'orn:Jt:;). arc 
SQmlelh r:s plaCi4 .. SIJbdt anha;ma. Dune hollowwwsfaodc usually are fi:Mmd 
hdJind ctcmcs at aa. dctatioD Similar tO the bek:b. No typiCil dwa.e ~ 
wedaDrl 'ftWEUiiiOG is ~ and lbe dminap is age in a phJsiopaphit: 
SHJIRS normally ocx:aplal by a dune hollow wedaa.d. for these ~ the 
&A:&ID qwesdCD sbollld DOt be <XX1ISidered a duDe hollow wedaud. 

RipNim bai:Mtaa ue defiNed as aa area of riputiD veg<:lllion, 'Which is an 
..,.l:allon ofplantspc!dt$wbic:hpows adjaclm£10 ~~ 
indncttnc peramtal aad ilktamil'"al: S1'1eaaas, )aka, aod other fJ:eslrw:aar 
bodies (per the ~ md .Appendiz D). Typical ri~ pJams ate 
idend&ed .. ~~ thoet: which .... be apec.11ed in /tbis setting 
iDdudeW'illows, hi......,., Calibuia bar~~). bnlcb:n 
fem. ,.,.~). md twiDber.ryQ,.twil:m:J ~). lbedominant 
plams lpllCieS bmd m me area ia qaadon are .. nOt parrk:Uiady 81110da'Oid 
Wim me waa:n:ourse aear- the b.u'dl 8ftlr:ll <dr.cr IIO'fr tbrousf:lout me 
bifldde) 01' ...... Wll1'ei:C!OUI'S ia p:D.CI2L Wlllow, usually tfle dom.iaam plaa~ 
in riplr• babit:ata Ia tbis plrysiosraptdc cea:tog, iJ5 eatb:dyab&r:m. Blac:kbcrry 
is the caly "!JPical" tip8rim plaat p:r:iiCII1t and il is a subdomiu:mt. Although 
there is a wt~~~acoune p:eseat, the.._ is SC&Oii8IY domimned by~ 
pfaacs wbic:b axe aac namrally assoc:iall'xl wtdl ~ ~. .Foe· 
these .c:ea-, die area in quesaoa should not be considered a ripadm 
babitiL 

. . 
1 Qbsa led 110 cadaaJ&~n~d or 1:bn:aleaed species <X' spr:cir::S propc&ed foe 
1itDiag 1lllder c:idaer die feder:al ex S1a1e EndaF£'1'd Spec:ieS N:t dudag .Ibis 
~-.. ad I oblr:&iai JIIC"htna 10 Wlll'niU a fbrmal ~ 
species suncy. 

I truSt this ~ piO'ides the uali:xm•Doa. .,au rr:quil'e. Please ca1l me if -you 
haft: 21'1.'/' qu.: ........, 

fiEZ~ 
PdndpN 

cc: Zane Gresham 

EXHIBIT NO. 
APPU~~!tS-

10 

Botanical Survey 
(2 of 2) 
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State of California ~pplicant's Revised 
lrriRation Proposal California Coastal Commission 

45 Fremont Street- Suite 2000 
San Francisco, California 94105-2219 

Re: Olympic Club Application #1-95-62 

Dear Mr. Merrill: 

(1 of 2) 

This letter relates to the Olympic Club's ("Club'') proposed rehabilitation of 
portions of two holes of the historic Pacific Links course within the City and County of 
San Francisco, which is the subject of the above-referenced application. 1'he p~ of 
this letter is to supplement and clarify the project description as it relates to water usage. 

As the application notes, the amount of water expected to be used for irrigation 
purposes for the project is less than .1% of the current water usage from the aquifer. Even 
taking into account the irrigation needs for the previously approved four holes to be 
restored within San Mateo County, the total amount of water expected to be used tor 
irrigation is less than .3% of the current water usage from the aquifer. Consequently, the 
Club does not believe that this minor amount of water usage could possibly result in any 
significant impact. 

Nevertheless, the City and others have raised concerns regarding such irrigation. 
The Club has had discussions with the representatives of the City and County of San 
Francisco and the San Francisco PUC (collectively, "City") to address these concerns and, 
to avoid any possibility that the irrigation for the project or the other four holes could cause 
any impact on Lake Merced or groundwater levels, the Club has agreed with the City to 
condition the permit to reflect that: (1) the issuance of the pem~.it shall be conditioned upon 
the execution of an agreement between the Club and Daly City regarding the purchase of 
tertiary water by the Club when such water becomes available from Daly City; and (2) as 
condition of the permit, until such tertiary water is available, the Club shall purchase water 
from the San Francisco Water Department at wholesale rates and in an amount equal to 

sf-98721 



Bob Merrill 
April 9, 1996 
Page Two 

' \. 
J 

' 

MoRRISON & FoERSTER LLP 

that used to irrigate the project and the other four restored holes (plus evaporative losses) 
so it can be added to Lake Merced. 

To that end, the Club and the City have agreed that it would be appropriate to 
include the following pennit condition language in lieu of the proposed condition 
suggested in the staff report: 

1. To address concerns raised regarding the possibility of an effect on 
groundwater or Lake Merced water levels, prior to issuance of the pennit, 
the applicant shall submit to the Executive Director evidence of an executed 
agreement between applicant and Qaly City regarding the purchase of 
tertiary-treated water by the applicant from Daly City for all or a portion of 
the applicant's irrigation water demand when such water becomes available 
from Daly City. 

2. To address concerns raised regarding the possibility of an effect on 
groundwater or Lake Merced water levels caused by applicant's increased 
groundwater pumping to irrigate six new holes west of Skyline Boulevard, 
applicant agrees to purchase an equivalent amount of imported surface 
water (plus evaporative losses) from the San Francisco Water Department 
(SFWD) to be added by the SFWD to Lake Merced in order to recharge the 
Westside Basin. Applicant shall pay for the recharge water, subject to water 
availability, until tertiary water is available for all or a portion of applicant's 
irrigation water demand 

Both parties believe that this permit condition language better addresses the concerns of the 
City and others on this issue 

Please do not hesitate to contact me if you have any questions regarding this 
supplement to the project description. Thank you for your cooperation in this matter. 

'Very truly yours, 

• EXHIBIT NO • 
APPUCATION NO. 

1-95-62 

cc: Dennis Moriarty, Esq. 11 

Josh Millstein Esq. 
Zane Gresham, Esq. ~ppHcant s~Revised 

Irrigation Proposal 
(2 of 2) 

sf-98721 
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.. IIJII'OIIlfi)'QJI 01' 1J.IIDD8\'.UIDDU 
. · 01' nDICDLBI ol' .MR&ilwn'J:' . 

. B'OR ~Qif. 01' 'I'JiftDa' DC'!'CL1ID 111DJ1t WCDt CJ'R0'0'BD11M" 
. .'1'0 DJI.Zcaft CIOLJ' c:oaasa . . 

. ' . . ' 

__________ ...,_ __ ,·1JJC, bet:weCL tile I'Ubl:l.cs Vt:l.litiea 

eOIIIIIL!.•a:l.cm of tl:Le c:t t:r aa.cl C:::OUZ..'Y of SUL l'r:imo:f.•ao -1: • snvc: • ) , tlua· 
. . 

c:~~y of :Dal.y .City. (•Daly ~itY.•) ,· &l1d ':he Olympia Cl\ab, .Lalce 
. ' 

·~eer.c~ Golf a COUD.1;:r:y ·c1~, .uct san ~ULa:l.a.ao Goif Club· . 
(•C1Uba•), and provia.. •• follawa: 

W :t T K • I S B· 'r B 

·19BBRIIAS the SI'Ptr~ ia reiiPODIIible fozo pl&DZli:;' •mel a&D&SJIIIICt 

of the water :w:e.aourc•• o·f the Citoy and COuzlty of SIUL l'z'u.ciaco, 
' .. 

. incluc:liDQ' both g'Z'O'W:lclwatezo mel nza!ac:e watez-, ·az:ui o"zua the Lake 

Kerce~ t::aat of laDe! u ut:i~lty property, aDd. Lake llu:'c:•cl, .which, 

. .. 
expz-•••:l.on of a:a. ~er aemt.a~; pot~le' water wluch w:uleZ'liaa 

portio~ . !lf! Sa. I'Z'&DC!\i8CO aDd. S~ II& teo . Ccnmt:l.ea, p~:C"''idn. · 

mul.t~p l.e public· baZle~it~ to ~eaicltmta o! S.tm 7:r:anainco mel 
. . 

aur~:LZlg oommunitiea, ~eludiag r:ecreatiCD. fi•h ancl wil4li~a 

~itat, and :l.a cl.aigaated a8·a aau:r:ce of potable ~lter for · 

GlU'SJa::LC~ cona~tiva &Zlcl fi~a!ightiD.rr uaea, ~ th••· SFP9C aeaka 
. . . 

to: protect .the multiple v.aea ·of Lake Hare ad., az:LC! to opt:.~•• the 
.. 

reaacmal::»le &Del . ~e~e~ic.ial uaa of .. tl:la· potal:Jle water :c-eao1Uo·oe 

provic:led. by the. aqui:Cez-1. u4 

~~ Daly City utilises a port~on of the •~ae aqu:l.feZ' as 

cma o~ t:wo aoUZ"aaa of the potable d.o.meatic water ·it c!i1tz.:Sbuta• 

1 EXHIBIT NO. 
APPUCATION NO. 
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Proposed MOU on 
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t:o the City' • ·l'aa:Ld-.t:a,~ u.4 aew to· optiaisa t.b.a :~ ... c:mal).le ucl · 

J:Jc~ioial. ua o! t:lae po~l•. W..t:ezo zo•~• Pft'V'i41Cl ~ tJui · 

.~faJ:, ~.:~., ci~.al•o ~· ~ D.Per·~··· a ···~t~taJ: plaat 

wlu.a~t. ~~a.tly · tnau -=.oipal wut-t~ ·.to· aaooit.eSui 

•~ u.4 cU.aG.Iausrea' it ·to· tbe ooeaa; .a. .hl~ tC!.ty ·u~ 
• • • " 4 • •• 

:JA.U.llecl a pipelizl.e ay~~t.a !OJ:: 4al.i.YU7 .of J:eayol•! wat.e:a: !Z'Ca. 

{tit ·t~aaf:a.mt pl~t; to Ua&'~, .. p&Z't~~ly ila.Gl~l ~ : ClulJa, 
. . I· . 

we uz1ie2:. u•• &JJ:•--~ with two of tlw Cl\lb• wa:r:a not 

~1--t:ed.l all4 
. . 

WR'D.KIS, Daly CiW. :La :LA a pcr•itiola. to ~ del:L'NZ' 

•~:e•t:r:ictlld. u.aa• nCIJ'4~•cl W.teZ' oouiat:aat: witla TJ.t::Le · 22 of the . . ' .. . .. .· . 
~ifozaia Co4e ol ~at::Lou, Ucl Daly ~ity 12&•· i::~.veat:Lp.tecl 

. . 

· u.cl :1.• pzoepa~:e4 •. pnaaecJ with deaip Uul ·ila8ta11a:t:icm of a 

· tert:i&I'Y tna~~·.,.._. fo:r: a port:Laa of .:Lt:a ~:L~ipa1 

·W.at:-tazo tO pzovoid.lt u.ci. delive •UU"aat:l'iated. ua•• zoeoyalacl . . . . . . 
. . . . ,. . 

wat:eZ'. oou:Lata.t wLtla ~:LUe 22., azul 'IIOVJ4,.. 'ia .a.~ 

pipal.t.De iiY•C-~ to 4elivu tutiuy J:eayalecl wat.ezo ·:o the Clu:Da 1 . ~ . . 

.. · 
'N'DUAS tJw Clv.bli -= ~ &llCI opaJ:&te OIUI OZ' JIOZ'8 pl! 

~QUI'··· loo~t.ed ia·tba' C:Lty.&A4 COUBty of Saa Praaoiaco.&llcl/oJ: .in 

Ia: ·:-..teo Co1mt.y,. :LA ~ v:La:LDi-ty of . Lake K..cac~, &:14 ~ CluJ)~ 
.. u•azo~ t.Jsat t.haae pl.f aou.zoe•• uve be4m LZ'2::Laatt:•d ;tole~y wi t12. 

srz'CND.ciWate:a: pt~J~iped fnlla t:U .• -. acle~:lyiD.g ~fR .iD r-.latively. 

ooa.ata.D.~ · IUDOUnta aD4 -~· relatiY-.ly aoaataat n.t.. •:U:t.ce the ClW,• . ' . . . . 

wer~ eat.abli•i,.ed., &llcl tlw Cl.•' Ou.ft'&t u.aa of SJZ'cr~ter ia at • 

u. &a.~~.ual %'&~~ helc* 1. 6 acre/!eet. pc- acr~, ud tAl ccm.aia~eJl~ 
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quality of the availal:»le g:r:cnm.c!wat~Z', in c:cml:ti=.atiozL witA the. 

·pazoti.crrl.U' type• ot gzoa•••• fZ'Ow.D. :by the Clua, a:a.d local aoil 

oondit~• and weather, pe~t the Cluba·to p:o4uae :ecO;=.iaed 

golf CGmr8e playing aurfacaa, &Dd tbe ·C~uba' U88 ot· g%CUAdwater 

fo~ tba8e ~o••• ia a legal aa4 ~.D.fiaial u.a of wat~; and 

WBJl!'RDS· t:he wate:r: a1:faaa el.V.t:icm .of Laka Xel:cecl has 

~eclia.ecl aiz:Lce 1987 I mel the snvc .•• ocmd.uated." mD:&eZ'OUa at:udJ.ea 
I 

&nd. o&Z:'iaci out: a.evezoal aati=a izlt:ead.ed to atabilisui t.aka 

levels, aDd has ccmc::lud.ecl· that !actozos acmtri.but:i.D;' to t.b.e 

decli~ Lake laval• 8Zlcompaaa ~ate:r: ~umpiDg ~y mu:iaipal 

uae:r:a iD.clu.c!iDg l)aly City cd. o1:J:la:r: aommuzlitiea, g:c~unc!wat:.eJ: 

p"WDpiDg l:Jy- .irrigatiOZl uaa:r:a i:alucliz:lg the Clubs uc! otba:a, the 

.u:tandld. c:b:ou.ght period which ))agaz~ c!m:'iDg tl:le lata 1980' a, 1:l:JaD 

davalepaeDt: which haa ~educed a~ifazo recharge, acd a la~k-of 

auz-Caca water iDflow to t!aa. _Lake 1 : &Del 

~ the s:r~e ia perfor.rd.Dw aaatezo pl&1Ul12Qf -=. 
environmcmtal documant:.a_.t:.iOZl tor au:r:faoa wata:r:, grow1d.wat:.e:', and 

zoecyc!.S water management activities which cou14 ~. ~ertaken l:Jy 

San l'xua.ciaco, and haa. 4atez::miDed. that lO=g-tat:m HI&IO:&ble and. 

benefic~al uaa o!. available ~cundwate~ &Zld. •urfaoa water 

l:'a•ourc•• will z:aq'lli:r:a·accperat:iva ef!cJ:ts on the pi&J:t oi the 

variCNa OO"D"'1.1Ditie•. and w~~otel:' waars :a.ow uaillg po~ti•:u:.a of suoh 

· w:&:ERBAS peD.C!ing camplatio=. o! pl&Z:1.Ain;' &Zlcl wata~ maz:r.ageme=.t. 

ac:tivi~~ •• , the s~uc 4eter.=1Dad ~t several aatic~• wa:r:a · .. 
Daoaaaa.zy to p:r:otec:.t Lake .Marcec! and. the g'Z:OUl'l.dwat:er aquifer, .and. 
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. . 
=Kay 23, 1Jt5 ~ •. I,.VC acloptecl l.atiolv.ticm llo •. 11··0082, Wl::t.:Lc:b. 

aaUecl \\poz:& t:he Clul:ta to ~· a dete~t:icm •• to the 

auitabil.l::Lt:y of v..ae o! te~~i&J:Y water wb.icla. Jdsrb.t ~· ev.ppl:L~c! by 

J)alr C:l. t:y •• a IIUbat:itv.te !or tb.e ~t:eJ: whicla. haa beaD. 
' . I ' . . . . . 

11t:U£sM ~·-the C1ul:ta !o:r: tbe.tz i:r:rip.Ucm aupply. •:LDae t:J::t.ay _we:r:e 

.aat:ab1iuac!, ·~ 

C:~ea ~~t · Cali!•,ZS'U& DOW uae 

· racaycled. wate~ !OJ:'· in.igaticm puqJOae• azul. 1u.ah ua. hal bee 
' . ' . 

policy aiaecl at Mhezaciq public reaou.ticaea, nt tb.a C:luba era. 
cumae=a.ec! ·uou.t: ~ wat.er-relatecl pl,yiasf aw:"!aae p:=-ob~- t:ll&t. 

b'Ve oac\J.Z":ec! at aoaa o! the ;olt .c:our•••. iuigatec!. witb. raoyolec! 

vatc, a.d. 

· ~· the Cl'Ul>a., oa.· Xovember 1, 1111, izt.!o~ad. tb.•··IJ'tVC 

iZL W'.it:l.:g tl:l.at -~ey bacl o•aiclel'e4 ti:IJ.a •••tioa aaare!v.lly &Ac! 

b.acl p: el~ mi na:r::Lly aoaaluclecl t:l:t.&t tetiaJ:Y watG' ball. Daly ·City . . . . 

may be auitab·le !or u.e •• a aubati.itut.e for t:l:le p-01m~water 

cur:r:actly v.ae4 to. iuigate tb.e Cl~a, aD4 alao 1D4icat:ecl their 
. . . 

will.t.zlg'D••• aDd c!e•:L:r:e to wert. vi t:h the .anvc: a:a.cl :Daaly City to 
. . 

cletez:mi:r~.e the· !ea•JJ:I:Ll:Lty of aubatitv.tiq te:r:t:Lary ,.,.t.er !or acme 

or &11 of the grow:ldw&ter now uaed. by the C:luba to ;Lr:iga te their 

. srol! aow:"aea, u.4 t~ C:'-u:b• • .,.. a@aeqv.er&tly »ZOVi•!•cl 

in!oz:mat:LOD to .l)a1y City &Del the 8nt7C .i.Ddioatiq tll:uli:o 

:r:eapective wat:ezo u..e pi."O!ilea, wlUah ·prori.cl• nac:e-1u:y data Oil· 

. the Clu.ba' iaat&Zltaz:t.aoua, cla:Lly, aaaaOD&l, ucl am:a.u:al need. for 

irrigatio:a. ~atea:-, ucl the Clubil are CUZ'l:.ea.tly invea·ciaatincr tl:La 
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a.at~e, ..:~eat:, ·.• aoata .o.! o"aas•• vbic:b wov.14 zt.~ecl to ~. made 

~ their Cl'iz2::ezt.t .. Ln-ipti= .-,..u.Ut to tnlbat:it:u.t:e te~t:iar,r · . . 

,;eayc:l:ecl wateZ' ·!;om Daly City foZ'. pcj:rtiOA· ·of t:be. ir:r:ov.Dd.watar 

o.'W::2'ct.1y Wlad ~ t:J18· Cluba' i;t:Z'ipticm npply, ~ izl oi"clar to 
- ' ·. . ' . . : . 

. a~c:romplia&. . W.a •j aet.iva ~ putiaa lwz'UJ" apae t:.ha.t the 

. !o11ow~q prilt.~iplaa aba11 ·~ i:J:uli:o aaso=~at.icm••. 

AGaBIIIIII'I 

1. :ba parties aV:.a tba~ tbe pZ'iDaiplea o! ·the C&li!c:zt.i& 

Sta~a ~anat.itutian and C&li~c~~ atat:u.tory ~aw ~d state 
0 • • • ' • • • 

a.gul.at.iana .('lfataZ' Ccc!a aactiOAa 13550•135!'1 az~4 ·wat.aZ' Cc4e 

.·section .101) ·~~ll a~ly. to ~.u e~f=t.a to develop a .tartiuy 

-t:ez: iNpply. fZ'C?m Daly City ·aa a auat:4otute !or all or & portiCA. 
' . 

ot t:l:ua Q'Z'O\mdwa~ar CUZ'Z'a~t.tly. ·ucl .JU.a.t:OJ:ical·ly. waecl fozo i~igatug 

~ ·c1=•' . srol! oOUJ:aa•. . : 

2. ~ .part.iea ape• ~o uv.ctiate .~ good taith and ~ a 

regular baaia to raaolve iaauaa. 

3. T.ha substitute wataz: .upply tc be !uznisbed to ~· 

Club• ahal.l .·b.-. :aV..ilable foZ' the ·cluba' uaa· at: t"imaa ·and. in 
' . 

' . 
· · qwmti tiea neaaa~ary t.o meat tlia:b: ~=israticm . zweda. The Clubs 

ClaD cm.ly irript.e . tht~ir gal! CO\IZ'aaa 4\IZ'ing l~.m~:t.acl per~4s 

clw:i:cr each C[Say, azt.c1 tb.aiZ' .i:ea»ee.e.tva dft•ncla aZ"e usually 

·~~~maoua, ao ~ facilitiea !or delivering ~ atcraga o~ _the 

zoecycled· ~t;ez: fozo the ~ub• will awed. auf!ioiaAt c::apaaity to 

p~id.e tlua Z'equ.ired volume• cf wiata:- ia a timely ~~~ADDaZ'. The 
C:luba shall be able to· :-ely em t:ha avai1abil1 ty of tliia 
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-ll\1ba~it.ut.a aupp_ly - a clai.ly H8ia t.~u:ouvhov.t. tJul i:nigat~-. ' ' 

·~=of -=·yeu.· 
'.. .. fte .Ua~-~ avply. Mail u of ~cmaia~~mtly aclequ.at.e 

·iiD.d. a-e1iabla .-lit.y· f= app~tcat.:l.ozt. u. U. .i&"&"ipt.LiZ lupply on 

~· Clu.ba' ·Pl~ .c::cnanu witl:Lot&t.-c:aua:l.zl.g .claap to t:!aa playing . 

. ~aaaa •. ft.a paz't:iaa .,Pee tlaat p-aaiUI &114 t••• a::a uaaa o! 
. . . . . . 
put..icu1~. ~a~~· A!t.U' ·J)aly City 110t:i!i~• aaah t:lW, that it: 

ia &'~_to a-~· Pn=at:t.cm ~ 4ali'VU:J' o~ ~CI"JGlacl ~tar, 
eadl Club ahal~ _ua.apt. Del a~:l.li•a na~~acl .watazo !c:.l' all 'pl! 

aom:"aa ift~gati• IOZ' wbiah ~t:aZ' ia aow uaacl, aave lmCI 

... ezc::apt !or peaaa ... t. ... u.zaa~wU.a.g p~:actiaa ar-••)' _&Acl H.va 

. aa.cJ axa.-pt !or -.a'~U Wbi.all t.Aa pu'Uoaa ap:aa U'8 · zaot; app~zo:l.ata 

:roZ. uaa ·o! l'a~lacl water !or ift':l.ptioa. ~t• zoacyclad watm: 
. . 

·openti=• U.v. · an=aaec!, • ·c:lu may alaat to ua 2."'8CF.=lad water . . . 
·oa; aoma C: all o!. iu paca .~ taaa, Ul4 llilall ao DOtUy DalY 

. . 
Ci 1:.7 ~ · 111 ~ a HUaiLabla time aft• raatU.pt ld · .-u.U. JIOt.:Laa. 

~1' C:ity. •ull ~~~. Uliva&T of t.M· ba:r:euecl· C!~~cy ~! 
. raoyaled. W..tazo to tha· C:iub acle.l' tlw tuma oe t.l7.e asr:-••azat: v.a.clar 

. 'Wbi_ah zoacyc1ecl 1f!1.1:.ezo ia pi:OYiclacl. 
' ' 

·. 5. . ·~a• zoaC:ycilacl watac- opan.tiosu ·lu.Ye .·comaacecS, if 
' . ' 

p:r:obi- OCCUZ' zoe~&ted. to' the oalJ.t.y o! the .Nayct1•4 wacK,, &Del 
'. . 

aboulci INch ~1- dem•ga &11 o:r: a pocticm of the play~ 

INZ'!ac:•• o! =• .~ ·lio:r:a · ,! t.Ae.·<:lua' p.le ocin=•••· the p_a:r:1:J.aa 
' . 

· &tJ'Z'•• to meet a:a.c1 ~_.a:r: iD pocl . !ait:.b. Ul4 ect. take z.oe-cmable 

•t.epa to aolve the prob1-. i! poa•illle, ill a Nn'QtlZ' which will 

. pezm.:l.t the raayclad: wat.ar operaUODa t:0 acmt.tmie vit~out. 4a:aii.l'i=;' 
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t:he ;-ol~ c:ouraea. lxamplaa of aoluticm.a to be ao».aiclazoed. •ha:ll 

include, but not be li.mitad to, cUluticm of the raayaled. water 

with ~tar, &Del aeaaaticm. of uae of rearc:lad. water UAtil 

tl:r.a prcib1 ... ue cozorec:ted. • 

. a• a a~titute for tba auZ'Z'~t gzoundwate~ aupp~y, the .Partie• 

ap-aa tb&t:..zoac:op.iaac! md. ••t:Uliaed. public J:&ea~th &Del •afety 

iaauee ~1 be GC~Aaiderad. aoa.i•t~t vitA raquiramant• of tAe 
! 

ae~ional .ater Quality Control loard, Sa». Pranc:i•co Bealth 

Departmam; and. San Kateo Coun~y Buviromae».tal Haaltb. l:)apart:m.el'lt.-

7 : The Clu.ba &g':'ae to make nec:eaaa.ry iAt:er=.al aA&ngea anc! 

meaaurea !A their irrigation ayat .... wAiah· -would allow :for the 

·uae of racrcled water. if and WAD the allooaticm a:~ 

reaponaibtl~ty for paym.At of. tAe ao•t• of aaid ~~gea and 

aeaaurea 1D ~ irri;-ation .yat: ... ~e·ag:aed. upOD !QetweeB the 

Clu.ba BAd. Dal.y City. The partial. agree that ~ ,Cl.~• llhall 

ret.ai11 ·and. -int:ain thai:- grou:r.U.twat:er ayatama in a lu.:m:ter and. 

condition so that they can be uaed to irrigate all •)Z' p~rticma of 

the golf cca:1ea When. a auffiaient quaa.tity of recyc:sled. water of 

auitabla qua1ity i.a DOt co:aiatently available. 

8. l')al.y City a:d the Clu.b.a ahall :egotia,te &]pp:op:;riate 

Aold harml!~• ULcl ind.IIIIIIDifioatioll pz-oviaiOZt.a relate.•! to uee of 

~ac:yolad wa~ for irrigaticm. of the Cluba' golf c~~•••· 
' 

5. 'l'ba }'&rtiaa agr- that the recyc:lad watezo ahall be 

funJ.iabad at a :-aaaon&bla coat ,to the Cluba, and th11 C:lube ·.agree 

that Daly City ia entitled. to g-uaranteed. revenues fr::ar fU::r:nishing 
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FlOW OS 

a:aoyal.ed. W&teZ' .cJ.W::I.za.g ·tl:ul ~za of ita. apaGlCt:a." wU:b, the Ciua. ~'· 

~.de~enein~DI zwaa~l• aoat,·~ paztiaa. ~··· tb&t all 
-.. . 

i"el~ .faat~, iD.c:l~iDf atat:uto;y aa.cl nplat:azy tacst:cnra, 

~u1l. be o-..idtlncl.. 
. .. 

10.. De ~111b• ap-ee to aoop~1'1Lt:e oa. a a:euou.bl• J:)ui,a wi~ . . . . .. . . . 
1:1ua ••. ICIC u.d Dal.y City ~g t:.lwi~: e~fozot:a a U..lyse. &Dei· 

-.a ... 1~: aqailaJ:, .lDcluding pot:ctial· ace••• ~ iRfo:mat:1~ . 
. I • . . . . 

~~ -.11a fOZ' ·~ puzpaaea. . 

.QZC01'.1DJ ~ effect::l.ve ~ tJw elate U.O. ab~ ·:~ay c!uly 

au~.-s, t:epnu~Dt:ativu of . the Put:i•• . 

.,. ----------
:'1':Lt1• -----------

.uc ... ~ wo. ··-. ldopud._1 , 1tta 
At:t:uta ___ "'!'--_____ _ 

·.a.ppzocrv~ aa to loau · 

.z.Ou.t.aa •· · a-.z&e 
·<=£cr .. .a.t:~ · 

·By. Joatma ·D. Kilatldi · 
DalrUt¥ ·ci.t'r &tt~ey· 

8 

ar ----------
'l:Lt:l.• -----------

.. 
-------------~------
'itla ----------------------
SU' PIU\HC:taCO CIOLJ' ~lnl 

\ 
.., ______________________ ~ 

'l:l.tl• -----------
,. 
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City and County of San Fmncisco . , , 

P U B L I C U T I LIT I E S C 0 M M I S S I 0 N · '/ ~ .. t •• .r\.0~ i_; \); :._ ; 
1: . "'•• 1} 

1155 Market street. 4th Floor 
San Francisco, California 94103 

(415) 554-3155 

. .J ._J. ~ .. --
·, !"\.) • "" '""'~'' ;.:,I,;, 1 ~ 1;•:o 

~:/\L~ fC)f<t-~ :l-\ 

Robert s. Merrill 
Chief of Permits 
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North Coast Area Office 
California Coastal Commission 
45 Fremont St./ Suite 2000 
San Francisco/ CA 94105-2219 

Irri1ation Plan 
(1 0 2) 

April 81 1996 

Re: Application Number 1-95-062, Olympic Golf and Country 
Club ll 

~0\J 
Dear ~ill: 

Since our last letter to you dated MaFch 14 1 1996 we have 
entered into discussions with the Applicant 1 S representatives 
concerning appropriate permit conditions which would protect the 
City's intarests in Lake Merced and the Westside Basin 
groundwater aquifer. We will support the issuanoe of the peruli t 
with the following two conditions substituted in lieu of the 
draft condition proposed by the Commission staff: 

1. The permit should be_conditioned on the Applicant 
providing evidence of an executed agreement for the purchase of 
tertiary recycled water from the City of Daly City. This 
agreement will enable Daly City to go forward with the 
construction of its tertiary plant and deliver a replacement 
source of irrigation water to all three golf clubs in the Lake 
Merced vicinity in lieu of most of the groundwater currently 
used. 

2. The permit should be conditioned on the Applicant 
purchasing imported surface water from the San Francisco Water 
Department for addition to Lake Merced and recharge of the 
underlying Westside Basin aquifer. The Applicant will purchase 
from the SFWD an amount of water equivalent to the increased 
volume of groundwater pumped to irrigate the six new holes west 
of Skyline Boulevard, plus evaporation losses. The purchase of 
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water from the SFWD will continue until tertiary water becomes 
available from Daly City. 

In our view the latter condition is required under the 
Calif?rnia Environmental Quality Act to mitigate the impacts of 
increased groundwater withdrawal caused by the Applicant's permit 

_application and the prior permit issued by San Mateo County. 

Mr. Milstein of the City Attorney's office will be available 
at the Commission's meeting in Carmel to answer any questions you 
may have on our agreement with the Applicant. 

• 

cc: Sup. Barbara Kaufman 
Sup. Kevin Shelley 
Sen. Quentin Kopp 
Louise Renne 
A. Moran 
s. Ritchie 
P. Sweetland, Daly City 
Ray Larocca, Morrison & Foerster 

v~~:yo~ 
MARION :&:.1-l!A 
President 
San Francisco Public 
Utilities Commission 

Jerry Cadagan, Committee to Save Lake Merced 
T. Berliner 
J. Milstein 


